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Hext Concert Co.

c
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Ladles should read the notice of the

The

. .

.

Ladle* Guild of Grace Episcopal church.
Do fbu want to rent or buy a house?

Kramer Dry Goods

Jus. crioo the architect has notice in

Died

House.

W. R. STEVENSON

As low

Fourteenth street.

A

EXAMINATION FREE

*

And nobody can undersell us on
We sell no other

reliable

i

is

offeredfor sale by Mrs.

J.

SatisfactionGuaranteed.

,

Olllce at C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry

worth or a few

All goods

Dry Goods to Buy,

Tuesday evening, Dee. 8. Look
windows.

The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs.
Ellmlink Thirteenth street, Friday,
Dec. 4 at J p. m. Mrs. DoMorrell will

It is to

time you must say:

havejehargo of the meeting.

buy goods that are not out

plete,

is

Special Price 17/4c.

We

meqroers

John Nies next

23c.

DRY GOODS, CLOAKS,

inquisitionthree centuries ago.

Tuttje. Friday evening Dec.

The Gospel meeting of the Y. W. C.
A. next Sunday, at half past four

cordiallyinvited.

We

4.

cAl

Y. M. C. A. rooms on
Tuesday afternoon, Dec. 1, at half-past
be held at the

i

A number

Yours for Bargains,

ed the

KRAMER,

of

local lodge here

Wednesday that we

evening to confer work in tlio third de-

gree. Unity lodge entertained the

At the Van der Veen Block, Holland, Mich.

Beautiful

than any

because we buy right, con-

It's

Plaids, per yard

—

6c

fronts .........

35

Quilts ............

3^

Heavy Work Shirts, laced
Wool-tied Home-made

such

Good Cotton Batting, per

List of advertised letters for the

A

make business pros- Mich, postofflee:Harlon Joslyn. Mr.
money in circulation. Kogsdyk,Popke B. Kool, E. D. NicholIf you owe a bill pay it. If you o we the asen, Miss Fannie Peterson, John WilCon. De Keyzer, P. M.
Times pay your bill and wo will see
that the money does not get warm in
Mr. and Mrs. B. Kruidenier,two of
The only way

perous

the dollar; but we do

Good Heavy Toweling, (Tt™) our price... 3jC

seldom

get an opportunity to hear

New Dress

better

grade

week ending Nov. 27, at the Holland,

itors very nicely.

on

sequently we can sell right.

a violin virtuoso.

vis-

do not claim to sell below cost or at cost; no mer-

merchant in Holland.

for tike first time, will be in Holland, at
is

at this store.

All are

Waltber, the famous Belgian
through the states

Fennvillemasons vicit- Winants chapel, Dee. 8. It

always get

claim to give you more goods for one dollar

viollhist, cn route

’

will

chant can and pay 100 cents

Everybodyis going to hear and see

one.

I.

You

Victoria College of Music.

o’clock will be led by Miss Leida Mc- th»t!J>erformance in Winants chapel,
Dec.:'®. A full house is inevitable.The
Bride.
The regular annual meeting of the tim© to reserve your seats will be announced next week.
S. O. & W. A. agricultural society will

wishes of the public in the line of

A.

of

HONEST PRICES!

AND COURTEOUS TREATMENT,

Tip Ladies Aid Society of the M. E.
The Spaniards arc again resorting to chuwh will give a parlor entertainthe instruments of torture used in the men* at the residence of Mrs. Dr.

are becoming more able to supply the

LADIES’ FURNISHINGS, ETC.

of date or

GOODS!

HONEST

Wednesday afternoon.

growing larger, each department nearer com-

day by day.

my money and
shop worn? Then

I go with

you want to visit us.

formdd church $101) in cash and a conclaimed that next year’s state siderableamount of clothing.
tax will bo very much in advance over
With the Hext Concert Go. is Reginald Eoxt, a pianist of extraordinary
that of this year.
The Ladies’ Homo Missionary society ability, a Mus. Bach., A. G. C. M. and

Double-warp Henriettas,sold at every store

Our stock

Where can

engraved free!

all colors,

Our Special Price

your interestto go where you can buy the most
money; and not that alone, but at the same

for the least

Y«it rday there was collectedfor the
bought of C. A. Stevenson poor at the Ninth street Christian Re*

will meet with Mrs.

as a bargain at 35c.,

dollars’

the neat postersIn the

It is

25c., ........

few

notice.

J.

LOCALISMS.

At 10c, 12}4c, 15c, 25c, and 35c.

former price

a

worth of

cents’

,

Special seasonable Plaids of the finest kind,

Our half wool Henriettas,in

makes no differencewhether you have

B.

ext Concert Co., at Winants

Store.

merchandise.

kind.

!

r

Fine, - Fashionable, - Seasonable - Goods,

It

Rood millinery and fancy goods
Head

'

we can make them on

as

croup, yesterday, the infant

of

child of Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Cook, on

OPTICIAN.

LOW DRESS GOODS PRICES!

Dollars

this paper.

“

—

J

yard ........

1(

“

10c and

Good heavy Pants Cloth, per

to

........... 5

roll

to keep

is

Black Figured Dress Goods, per yard

laod.

—

12?2C

our possession.

our worthy old settlers,celebrated
The Bay View Reading Circle will their golden wedding yesterday. Scores
meet with Mrs. F. C. Hall Tuesday, of their friendscalled on them during
Dec. 1, at 2:30 o’clock. Lesson for the the, day and evening and the occasion
first week in December, quotations wa* a happy one. Many fine presents
about George Washington in answer to were received.
roll call.

„ .
t

,ago
of

C. L. King & Co. slapped a cargo
lumber to Cleveland a few days

Holiday
I

4

-AT-

Stevenson’s

C. A.

JEWELRY STORE.

THE

IT

m

1%

,(hni,f

firm is at present waiting for snow so as

the bargains offered.
service from the city electric

Tuesday Evening, Dec.

8.

ADMISSION 50 CENTS.
Reserved

eats at

Breymau & Hardie’s,Dec.

7.

YOUR MOTHER-IN-LAW
Absolutely pure, perl J harmless,
.and invariably reliable o the quali- got wall paper for 3 cents per roll at
ties of One Minute Cough Cure. It Jay Cochran's, North River street.
never fails in colds, c mp and lung
Largo Cabbage, only one cent, at
troubles. Children like it oeoausa it is
Will Boteford & Co.
pleasant to take and it helps them.
L.

Kramer.

Buy your Holiday Presents

Notice.

of

I hereby warn the public against

C. A. Stevenson.

trusting my wife on my account, as I
shall pay no debts made by her after

THESE HARD TIMES.
If you have any kind of

work such

this
as

date.

Berend Gout.

__

Dated Laketown, Nov.
_

18,

18f)(5.

corner. Go over every part of the
beagreatconvenience
frame with vasselineand then wrap the
especiallyfor power purposes in running
machine in rags or in paper and hang
machinery,coffee mills, presses, fans,
it up out of the way and when you take
etc. In speaking with city electrician it out in the spring it will be in as good
F. W. Fairfieldon this subject he said
condition as it is to day.
that he believed it would pay for the
Our Jeweler, C. A. Stevenson,must
plant to be run for day service.For

Tissue paper
iPutten.

2
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Remember we

Reports from the west say
zard

is

thatabliz- A

comining.

a brass

Squires on

men have organ-

:

».«

collectedfor the

uesduy evening,

1
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Ue Vrles on

I

At the Market street Christian
formed churn!, yesterday
was

?•

c- A-

'f-

b^kota °f

December

^

Dj. and Mrs. B. J.

K,lst Tire!(th

poor.
...and

Wf™

provisions fcf

ottUhiiThanks-

* ,

j

'

city.

musicalo will be given by Maud E.

band. He- ^

Gruafsctmp young

bed

House of the

are the Dress Goods

quite sure that it was appreciated,

, .
Wednns- Several locks of w.ld geese have beeh
day morning by A. E. Ferguson and C. “d‘nS
^near WaverJ. De boo. The bird was killed neal. b he Past week. A. K Ferguson and
A

line Canada goose weighing ten

>“

a half pounds was brought in

;

Waverly and was shot while Hying with Ko11 As,ra shot 0"“
a rifle by Mr. Ferguson'at a distance of

i

Wilson Rief of

“

'

W.

Beaverdam and Miss

at least 150

bird tasted good as

1

tow

s.

with telephone systems and ;W' cost. If you will drop him a postal card

without them were under observation.

lie "

HI «all on you.

In the former the lightning struck

I

,

pills.
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stnc

Holiday Presents! Holiday Presents! that Capt.
Stevenson's Jewelry Store.
cover. Capt. Mitchell is well

known

here having the past summer been cap-

shown with running water,
Central train appearingin
the distance and growing larger and
larger until it runs into the depot.
Many other scenes are shown. It is an
exhibition that should be seen by all.
Prices of admission are low, 10 and 20

terfalls are

New York

steamer Music and by his
L. Kramer.
pleasant ways won many friends. The
M. Van PutlensJ ____
Large Cabbage, only one cent, at party left here with the launch Pilot
sheets for 1c at M.Van
this fall to take a trip to New Orleans. cents.
Will Botsford & Co.
tain on the

o[_

__

•

;

^

Stevenson's jewelry store, they are
magniscope, a recent invention. Life are now better able than e\ei to
their
customers.
Both
are
gentlemen
the
finest in the world!
size picturesare thrown upon a screen
of
experience
in
their
lino
and
any
and given all the motions of life. Wa-

Mitchell will probablyre- a

at

These may be averted by promptly A new brand of cigars, 3 for 5 cents.
Good as the majority of 5 cent cigars at
msing One Minute Cough Cure.

HOLLAND. MICH.

John and James Bush returnedfrom
three times for every hour of storm, in Mancelona yesterdaywhere they have
the latter five times. Moreover the spent three weeks hunting deer. The
violence of the lightning was much less party composed of the above and
George, Austin and Burton Harringin the former ease.
The show window of our dry goods ton and Albert Beckman killed six
be expecting an extensive holiday trade,
the consumer it has proved to he a
deer.
for he has laid in an enormous stock of merchant John Vandersluisseems tcheap power.
At a joint meeting of the council and
diamonds, gold watches, rings, cut attract. the attention of the ladies. H«
About forty young people gathered
uu of public works Tuesday evening
glass, pottery and silver ware. His has an elegant display of head rests an.
at the home of Marshal John C. Dyke
oramittee was appointed consisting
stock of solid silver novelties, vases, drapes for the holiday trade. Any eai
lust Friday evening In responseto a
gold pens, manicure and toilet sets, etc., ly selectionof these articles will sav .if the mayor, and aldermen Visseher,
But prise planned by Mrs. Dyke. Miss
Habermaon and Takken, and Mr. C. J.
is the finest ever shown in Holland and the annoyanceof' the rush later on.
Luthorpo an elocutionistfrom Manistee
wo would advise any one wanting to is one of the most attractive window De Roo of the board of public works, to
was one of the guest© present and rendpurchasea holiday present to go ear- we have seen in the city for some time. bring in u report on fire protection and
ered some very lino recitations. Good
Mr. Vandersluis has something of im- sewerage.
ly and inspect his stock.
music was one of the features of the
portance to our citizens in his add this
On Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
evening, refreshments wore served and
Good advice; Never leave home on a
week.
journey without a bottle of Chambera good social time enjoyed by all. The of next week the people will be given
Buyers of holiday goods should note Iain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
gatheringbroke up at 3 o'clock In the an opportunity to witness the wonderthe advertisement of Breyman & Har- Remedy. For sale by H. Walsh, Drugful
magniscope
at
the
opera
house.
It
morning.
die the Jewelers. These gentleman| °l!,L
In another column will be found an is a truly wonderful exhibition of the
Edison animatedpicturesby means of a have lately gone into partnership and |

painting, varnishing, kftlsomining,pa44-45.
per hanging, or furniture repairing of
account of the explosion of gasoline on
any kind (white enamel a specialty) call
Soothing and not irritating,strengonus. Jay Cochran, North River street. thening, and not weakening,small but board the naptha launch Pilot atCalro,
effective—such are the qualities of De 111., in which Capt. J. M. Mitchell and
Large Cabbage, only one cent, at Witt's Little Early Risers, the famous L C. Bryan were frightfully burned.
'Will Boteford & Co.
little
L. Kramer.
Later reports say that Bryan died but

The length of life may he increased
by lessening it’s dangers. The majority of people die from lung troubles.

John Vandersluis

yards. We know that the Kulie Ohhnan of this city were married
we were fortunate Tuesday evening at the residenceof
enough to take dinner with the above the groom at Beaverdam. The bride is
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
gentlemen.
Oh man of this city.
Telephonewires seem to have an imE. Tukken, the Market street blackportant in tlue.nee in preventing lightning from striking,acceding to the in- smith, will after this keep on hand a
next spring, then give your silentsteed vestigation of the German telegraph full line of stove repairs. Any part
some attention and do not toss it in a department. Three hundred and forty broken can be duplicated at a small

light plant would

AT WINANT’S CHAPEL,

show window.

if

to be able to move their logs in the
There is no need of wearing your old woods, the amount cut being about the
overcoat when you. can purchase a same as lust year, 0,000,000 feet. If the
beautiful new one at the prices offered
business warrants it the firm will enby the Stern-Goldmun Clothing Comlarge their plant.
pany. The weather predicts a severe
winter. Read the new ad of the above An exchange says: “If you are dereliable firm and then take advantage termined to abandon the wheel until

Day

||

d

wiiy and received some

ing, reading and singing.

of

Just received, an elegant line of new Drapes and HeadRests for the Holiday trade. See them in our

Mrs. Bishop of Noordeloos while
W1 dmt 0 , stair.

bad cuts about
the bead. Dr. O. E. Yates was called
the channel was in first class condition
to dress the wounds hut reports that
a great deal of eastern trade could he
she has been confined to her bed since
worked up.
the accident.She is an old lady of
The mean temperaturein this vicini- about 80 years which makes the case
ty for the next month for the past no re serious.
twenty five y .ars was 30 degrees. The
A very pleasant surprise party wii*
average precipitation was 2.05 inches
given at tliu home of Dr. and Mrs. D.
and the prevailing winds were from the
G. Cook last Saturday evening, in honnorthwest.
or of Mrs. J. Luxen of Kalamazoo by
There will be a good roads meeting in
the members of her former SundayGrand Rapids on Dec. 1 and 2. The
school class. Old acquaintances were
meeting will be in the interest of good
renewed and reminiscences recalled of
roads in the Fifth congressional disformer years spent together as teacher
trict. County road coramissoners are
and pupils. A beautiful boquet was
urged to be present.
presented to Mrs. Luxen with their
The scholars in rooms 1 and 2 of the best wishes. The callers left a short
Maple street school had Thanksgiving
time before midnight.
day exercises on Wednesday and
brought food, clothingand money for The basket factory and saw mill of
distribution among the needy of the C. L. King & Co. will be started up
city. The exercises consisted of speak- again about the first of January. The
the barge Desmond. They say that

Presents

.

Holiday Reminders!

a-ovk such as watch or clock repairing,|

engraving, etc., entiu»ted to their caie telephone, illustratesthe old tedious
will give satisfaction. They have a methods of “breaking”colds compared
complete line of goods suitable for holi- with their almost instantaneous cure by
bettered anywhere.Call on

them

be ^ne

inspect their goods— you will not

disappointed.

-

M >nute G ough Cure.

and
be

day presents and their prices can not

>

^

j^ramer

L

splendid assortment of cut glass, at
Stevenson’s Jewelry Store. |

i.

< j
_

_
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| the t*ti a h run, scarcely any uro to bo T«rn-d imiHr.Koiu!qualliy.l.»M u ......
fur Winter -Cow» Kitting Ai-oi'**- 8,j„n>an(jovldencogof continual scuflllng

l.nw Prlcra, etc.

NOVEMBER

^[s1
j

!

!

to.,

tho trail of tho mk wore I»bUIvo.
/ .....
...7. .7 7.
the cattle were turned into the i.nlmr ...........................

THE SILVER QUESTIONA HINT FK'IM INDIA.

A Nnvrl Solution of llw Curmicy qui-«tlon
SuKK*"t*-'l l»y tlw Lowell Morn*
average
pasture they went at once to tho woods
liiK TIiik-n.
Touil ..........................
Krr|>lii( hihI Wlnlir
dairyman who has not stored away enand to work on the acorns. We re- CoKt pur ton kuo ctraclty ........ ....
In many localities, says a bulletin of silage for winter fools, no doubt that ho
moved them at once from that pasture This calls for a silo erected on a -level
The Times says: It recently
the Indiana ExperimentStotlon,there U not in the best of shape to compete
and w II keep them away from It until surface, t he four sides alike excepting happened that a resident of Lowell
are often
...vw.v*
.. more
..... apples grown than can
with those who have taken up the more
tlio li"j»s have cleaned up tho entire for door, hut supposed to he in a barn. desired to pay a bill due to a friend
be disposed of profitably at the time of modern phases of dairying.
who is a medical missionary In British
If outside, there would bo the additioncrop
gathering, and so serious loss to the
India. The friend from that far-away
There seems to be something of a
It. lias always been a handcd*d iwn al cost of roof. The average farmer country suggestedthat It be paid In
growers Is the result; much of this loss feeling among the latter class that emcan
reduce
the. cost of this silo consid- Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,which he said Is
theory that the fruL and bark of tho
could be preventedby a proper hand- phasizes the expression, "I am holier
oak are strong astringents ami that erably by doing the work himself and reckoned.
ling of the fruit, and by providing n than thou,” and they employ odd tiroes
••Am Hood HM Gold"
they would contract tho milk gland and supplyingmuch of the material— as
suitableplace for storing until the con- of leisure to make their less progressive
On applicationto the J. C. Ayer Co.,
Rone
for
foundation,
lumber,
etc.
tissues, and at this time I am so posithey readily gave an order on their
gested state of the market Is relieved. brethren in the trade sensible of tho
Estimatinga cubic footof silage to
tive of it that I would warn others to
Bombay agents for a quantityof SarIn order to keep well, apples must bo fact of their non-progression.
weight 40I1h, a fair dairy ration for each saparillato an amount equivalent to the
Ivj on the lookout where their cows are
picked at the proper time. Care must
There are thousands of dairymen who
now, it is easy to determine he size of face of tho bill. A letter dated Rahuri,
exposed to oak trees.
be exercisedin handling to prevent are dependentupon their cows to bring
India, Oct. 18,1ms just been received
While our cows are restrained from a silo to contain silage enough to feed a
in Lowell, which says: ‘•The Sarsabruises, carefully assorting the ripe in u cash income, but who are so financertain
number
of
cows
a
given
number
our best pasture on account of the
parilla was duly received ‘and as it has a
from the unripe, the perfect from the cially situatedthat they caunotarrange
regular market quotation price, was
acorn, wo shall cut up corn on tho cut- of days,
imperfect, and storing in a cool, dry for the growing and storingof ensilage.
ter. and feed their meal ratlin on it,! Professor Kings, of tho Wisconsin converted Into cash with the utmost
place, with plenty of pure air free from To get into proper shape, the exjienso
facility.Whatever may bo said about
hoping to regain what damage has al- University,favors wood silos, round in
other sarsparilhis and tho medicinal
all odors of decaying vegetablesor is no small factor on any farm. ^!n the
shape.
This
style
now
prevails
inmany
ready been done, for I confess that it is
value of their contents, this fact reother substances.
first place, the total cost of a fair-sized
sections. One of Prof. King’s followers mains, that Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is so

As winter upprotu-licsand the

fall

When

pastures begin to fade, tho

And FALL WORK
are both bore. They remind you that it Is tlrauU)
stop paying ruilk
rent OUU'IUVI
and'inov
Ing around from one house

svup

to another.

JUST THINK
OF

IT!.

.......

*

..

t

We can sell you houses and
lots at prices from $700,
$750, $850, $900, $1,200,
$1,500. Easy terms for
payments.

avmye fruit (jrotccrthis not a’i renough caution in handling and ax-

'lltc

quite

silo must be from $150 to $175, ready for

serious.

*

intended to say that when our cows in writing concerning his silos, says he well known in India that it has a market
else
value, depending upon tho fluctuation
the storing of ensilage.A cutter with
are taken from pasture entirely and thinks it the best ever invented. It is in tho value of
DESIRABLE LOTS AT
sorting his fruit.
50 feet of carrierand 10 inch to 24-inch
built of wood and is round. ThestuddThe Silver Itupcn,
The degree of maturity will have cut, will add on from $150 to $250 more confined in the stable, wo shall double ing need bo only 2x4, the Inside lining
BARGAIN PRICES.
the daily ration of grain from five
as much as cotton or other staples.This
much to do with the keeping qualities. expense, and still more for the hire of
pounds to ten pounds, and put into the being two thicknessesof half-inch is not tho case with any other
A lute fall or winter apple should be an engine to run such a cu tor.
mixture of grain 300 pounds of oilcake boards six inches wide, with tar paper sarsaparillaof American makers. The
mature, but not ripe when it is picked,
natives of this country are very conWhere the whole outfit must bo emmeal, and later, after corn is dry enough between, the boards arc bent around so
servative. and unless an article is
if it is expected to be kept for any con- ployed it will cost $50 per day to put up
that each hoard is a hoop, and itcun bo
to grind well, use 1.500 pounds of ground
well known they arc shy about ussiderable time. The process of ripen- 75 tons of ensilage,and with ill-luck a
made
any
height
desired
and
with
no
ing it. i native will take a bottle of
corn meal instead of tho 1.000 pounds
ing is only tho first stage of decay, and greater sum. It is plain to be seen that
danger of springing out. Tho outsidecov- Ayer’s Sarsaparillafrom my dispensary
of gluten. Once each day I will feed
if this is allowed to continuebefore tho dairyman who is not forehanded
and walk off with It without raiding a
10 pounds of potato culls with grain ering can be made in the same way, the
question as to its purity or curative
picking, till the apple is ripe, or mel- cannot indulge in a frolic of this nature,
last
being
put
on
ship-lap.
Doors
can
ration thrown over them. While the
qualities. Thisisthe truth, and I do
low,
this
breaking
down
process
has
but must content himself in the older
J. C. POST, Manager.
potatoes are not rich in any element be cut through at the intervals of throe n *t scruple to let you make whatever
proceededso far that it is a difficult and less expensive means of producing
use of the statement you may choose.
that producesbutter,they are a great or four feet.
matter to arrest it. As soon, therefore, milk.
The ad vantages claimed for the round The success of this remedy iu this
neutralizn-and aid the cow materially
country shows what judicious advertisas the stem will separate freely from
I do not wish to bo understoodthat I
in assimilatingmore of the solids from silo uro t tat it takes less lumber, has ing of a meritoriousarticle has acits union with tho branch, the apple am opposing the growing and storing
no corners for the ensilage to spoil in, complished. if 1 had
the grain into her milk.
is sufficiently mature for storing.
of ensilage for feed, for by no means
as
it is apt to do in a rectangular one,
Money Locked Up
From just such a ration as described,
Tho proper temperaturefor keeping am I, but I surely feel greatly interestis stronger and will keep its shape and in quantitiesof any medicines1 would
along with all the clover hay and fodapples is as nearly 53 degrees Fahr. as ed in tho welfare and destiny of the
perfer Ayer’s Sarsaparillato any twenty
—AT
dorcorn (the latter cut,) we have suc- can be made very deep. This is an imtimes over, for 1 know that I could get
it is possible to keep it, and in order to great army of dairymen who feel it a
ceeded in getting 34 pounds of milk p< r portant point, for it is generallycon- my money back in the former case,
SCOTT’S Lumber Yard.
maintain this, it will often be necessary financial impossibility to indulge in
day from some of our cows, with a test ceded that the deeper the silo, the bet- while in the other I should have to reto in this climate to provide a seperate what many of the brethren claim to bo
of 5.2. Lust winter a neighbor who ter the ensilage will keep, other things tail it bottle by bottloi in order to
PRICES.
place for storing the fruit, as the aver- ‘•tho cheapest feed in tho world.”
realize my money.” As a currency
has a valuable herd of Jerseys lost three being equal.
Ayer’s Sarsaparillamight bo cumberage cellar under the dwelling house is Therefore, with the appr <uch of winCorn
fodder
bus,
to
a
great
extent,
cows from impactionof the stomach,
some, but one thing would be |ure—
wholly unfit for ibis purpose. If the ter, with the cows soon to bo placed in
caused by cutting his fodder-corn to taken the lead for silage. When sown you’d always get the value of the dollar
collar consists of several compartments their accustomedstalls add fed for the
for fodder, it should be sown only on invested in the remedy.
inch lengbths.
so that one can bo shutolT completely winter production of milk and butter,
well prepared and manured land, and
The
trouble
was
that
the
short,
sharp
RAPIDS
“Excuse mq,” observed the man in
from the others,and the temperature I desire to talk to these a while.
edges of the glazing hurt the cows to then sown so thickly that no ears will spectacles,‘-but I am a surgeon,and
in this kept below 40 degress, it will
To secure resultsthat will bo satischew them, and being small enough to be likely to set. Some drill, two and a that is not where the liver is.” “Never
answer the purpose very well. If this factory in the production of milk from
swallow without, soon filled up their half feet between the rows broadcast you mind where his liver is,” retorted
the other. “If it was in his big toe or
Your Teeth Become Useless? can not be done, a cheap storage house dry or non-succuient feed, some head- stomachs with a dry indigestible amount and cover with the cultivator.
his left ear DeWitt’sLittle Early Rismay be built in connection with the ice work is positively neces.-ary. With
We have practiced sowing in drills ers would reach it and shake itforhim.
of matter that refused to take up the
Bear in mind :
house, by building a room underneath, proper considerationand scientific
natural movement that food should and cultivatingone way, still the other On that you can bet your gig-lamps.”
having it surroundedwith ice on the manipulationof the conditionsthat
L. K rame r.
when properly masticatedand mixed method may be equally good. But no
side and overhead, with facilities for surround such dairymen, it is, we think,
matter
which
way
sown—
we
do
know
with saliva, and death ensued in a few
Buy your shelf paper ‘of M. Van Putdrainageunderneath, keeping the ait- possible to secure good results out of
days. Wo have been cutting nothing that there can be nothing better grown ten and get 24 sheets for 0c.
makes elegant new ones
dry by means of chloride of calcium the best that the farm can produce,
for 2 years shorter than 14 inches and for the milch cows, both as silage and
at from
Perfumesand toilet articles and drugs
placed on the floor in an open water- though that best be cured forage and
have had no trouble whatever, and do and as summer fodder when grass is
of all kinds at Martin & Huizinga’s.
tight vessel, such as a large milk crock grain alone. Some time ago a reader
short and pastures burned.
not expect to have any.
to
or pan. In this way the temperature of the Ohio Farmer wrote me to know
The Soy bean is also attracting conThis year tho dairymen must expect
Hooks and Stationery.
may be kept very near the freezing how and what to feed the coming winsome peculiar things to transpire. At siderableattention as a forage plant.
For school books, supplies, stationery,
point the year round, and apples may ter to secure good results from his herd
this season of the year prices for dairy Experiment stationsin differentStates and presentation books, call at
be kept almost indefinitely.
Martin & Huizinga.
of ten cows. I have no silo nor ensilage produce have usually risen, but as yet have tested it and reportedfavorably.
I

The Holland City

Real Estate Exchange

Sidewalk Lumber

—

LOWEST

WHY GO TO
GRAND

WHEN

DR. A.

$5

_

LAMBERT

$12 PER SET.

to feed, and to satisfy this reader and

nothing materially has been done in The analysisshows the whole plant to
Fine Meats.
other readers,will describe what and that direction,and from general low be very rich in protein and in fat, conIf you want a nice fender, juicy roast
I consider that one of the most im- how our cows will be fed this wURfr
prices we must. naturally expect lower taining nearly double the amount of fat or a fine cut of steak or lamb, call at the
portant lessons L ever learned in hor- also what they are getting at ib^WU?
” prices for butter and cheese. With the found in any of the usual fodder crops, meat market of A. Michmershuizenon
ticulture, says Elias Long in Anicrlcon Oct. 1.
south River sti-eet.
unprecedented low prices for all kinds whether fed green or preserved in the
J. A.
Gardening,was that of not hurrying Each morning the herd of 12 cows
of feed we are surely confronted by a silo.
' GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
the winter apple crop into the cellar, and heifers are fed what ensilagecorn
Some in our vicinity experimentedin
problem that must demand honest and
Grodwet Printing House,
Any person desiring any work done
and if possible, not to put it into the they will eat, after being turned out to
carefuljudgment,to meet the new dis- a small way with the beans last season, such as repairingsewing machines,
North Klvcr St., Holland.
house cellar at al . The rst year that pasture.Morning and evening they
on the strength of their being recora- locks, guns, umbrellas, or small mapeusation that is at our door.
I had what might be called an enor- are fed five pounds of a mixed ration of
Never in the history of dairy work raended as an economical substitute for chinery of any kind, call at John F.
mous crop of apples, from my present oats, gluten and bran, mixed in the ra- has the dairyman needed so much light coffee, but they were planted so late Zalsman on Eighth street, in the basement of the American Hotel, next door
eighteen-year-old orchard, this lesson tio of, 1,500 pounds oafs ground, 1,000
as at this time, and many, unless they that but few of them ripened. It is be- to C. Blom’s bakery, Holland, Mich. 34if
came to me. Of the crop, about thirty pounds bran. We think it neccssery to
place themselves in an attitude to se- ing tried again this season; will report
bushels were put into bins in the house feed this much grain on pasture at this
cure that light by reading up closely results later on. The plant grows from
HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED AND
cellar and the balance in barrels. Some season,so as to carry our cows onto
at least two or three papers that week- two to three feet high, can be planted
of the latter were set against the barn, winter feed with a full flow of milk.
GLASSES FITTED
ly give wholesome reading matter in April, May or June, and has yielded
and had no other cover than an abun- Rest assured that any neglect in that
upon dairy topics,they cannot keep in from eight to ton tons to the acre on
dance of straw, several feet thick, on direction now will be met by a shortFITS.
CIMCTLY,
J - M. BllADISH.
line with the great work that is ap- good
top, and against the outer side of the age of milk when cold weather comes
parent in the near future. These re[The number of silos,and the interest
barrels, which were piled two tiers and no amount of feed will reclaim
marks are not made from a pessimistic therein, is steadily increasing in all By a SCIENTIFICOPTICIAN, who
high. There they remained until them afterward to the point that they standpoint,as we are not of the opinion progressive dairy sections of the whole
has hud years of experience at A. B. LEE’S
country.
February when abarr 1 was brought shrank from.
Opticnl Parlors. Satisfactoryguaranteed.
that American dairying is overdone,
The round silo is far more preferable
to the cellar and opened. The contrast
The incomingwinter will not be like nor - that it is doomed by the clash of
Examination FREE. Oilice days Monday and
in every wav, aside from being cheaper
And a full line of all sizes in stock between this fruit and that in the cellar last. Rough feed already has fallen to arms in the politicalfield. What we in construction.The above estimate Tuesdayand Tuesday evening of each week.
bins was most marked. The former one-half in price and grain nearly the desire to invite attention to is the per ton silo capacity shows this.
at the
As our frieud metises “sowing” corn
was plump, fresh, juicy.,the latter had the same, so tb*t dairymen will not be
necessity of care and watchfulness to
in drills, it may be wel for us to add a
a dull and wilted look and lacked in compelled to scrimp and save to the exprevent anything like a catastrophe word or two in this conn etion. Always
fine flavor. From a market standpoint tent that they did last winter. But
which will seriously damage tne in- “drill” in corn in rows far enough a. art
OR EXCHANGE FOR
the barrel fruit was worth double that little straw will enter the cow stalls
dustry for a time and require,may be, to admit of cultivation. This is generally practised. Never ‘sow” corn,
of the other. Since that time I have through the manger, although we reCITY PROPERTY.
years to recuperate.Geo. E. Scott in
either broadcast or by letting all the
used the house cellar less, the pit, collect that our cows went through on The Michigan Farmer.
feeds run in the drill.
Twenty acres of good fruit and
however rude, more, in storing both less hay than ever they did and came
Sowed corn seldom produces so large
arming
land. Good house and barn,
a yield per acre as drilled corn, and the
apples and vegetables.
onto pasture in fair condition, but did
Ensilage For Dairy Stock.
drills should be at least far enough excellentwater. GOO grape vines,
The old-fashioned method of pitting not do so well on pasture as in previous
In regard to ensilage, its value for the apart to admit a one-horse cultivator 200 apple trees, 25 pear trees— all
is indeed preferable to the cellar, and summers. We attributeit to the class
when partiallyclosed up.
dairy
is no longer a question with hunbearing. For particulars enquire of
that whether the fruit is in bulk or in
roughnessfed through the winter.
For the best silage the corn should
dreds of enterprising farmers who are
barrels. The pit calls for three requi- Aside from good, sweet, well preserved
be planted or drilled thinly enough to
feeding it with satisfactionand profit. ear up well. The majorityof siloists
G.
sites; first, that it have perfect drain- ensilage,there can nothing supersede
And prices very reasonable.
It
is not to be wondered at that any pro- prefer nlenty of ears well matured, as
First State Bank.
age: second, that provision be made for good, sweet clover hay. It is the natuthis helps liil out the ration very cheapsufficient covering, and lastly that ven- ral food of the dairy cow and with it cess which claimed to preservefodder ly. Then balance the ration with
Give me a call.
tilation, if it be no more than an erect we always feel sure of getting good re- with the moisture in it, without destroy- wheat bran, oats, middlings and oil
sheaf of straw, be provided in propor- sults, because we can better provide ing its nutritive value, should attract meal, a- needed. — Editor in Michigan
& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
tion as the cover is thicker. The the class of grain fed than tho rough- considerable attentionand, if success- Farmer.]
Winter Storage of Apples.

BOOKBINDING.

-

KOOYERS

1

fi

UP

land.

MANUFACTURED

j)

FOB SALE!

CRESCENT

Planing Mill.

GOOD

WORK

W. MOKMA.

29-tf

CHICAGO

TIM SLAGH,

”^-6:

A. H. P.M.lP.M P.*M
method of constructing a pit is usually ness, should it be a drouthy year simi- ful, become in an incrediblyshort time
Tho Grandest Remedy.
8 80 1 25 j 6 25 I! 00
Lv. Grand Rapids
an
integral
part
in
the
dairy
business.
30 2 00 7 251200
this: A slight excavation is made in a lar to the last two seasons.
An. Holland ......
Mr. R. B. Greeve, merchant of Chil- An. Chicago .....
630
3 00 6
Such
was
the claim of ensilage, and
Proprietor Crescent Planing Mill,
well-drained spot into which the fruit
Since writing the above we have
r.u. P. M.|P. M.'a.M.
howie, Va , certifies that he had conA. M.!P. M. P.*M
or vegetablesare deposited.If they made an importantdiscovery.Notic- such it has become. The reasons of its sumption, was given up to die, sought
West Eighth St., near cor. River.
7 20, 5 00 11 30
Lv. Chicago .......
are stored in bulk it is best to have ing that our cows were failing in the successare, to some extent, still un- all medical treatment that money could
A.M.
procure, tried all cough remedies he Lv. Holland ......
12 25 9 40 5 00
known
to
scientific
men,
but
it
is
certhem in a conical-shaped heap, about flow of milk the past week, wo began
1 25.10 30 610;
he
could hear of, but got no relief; An. Grand Rapids
Also Planing, Matching and Re-sawing. five feet broad at the base and of any to investigatefor the probable reason. tain that good, well-made silage has
spent many nights sitting up in a chair;
12 40
11 10
Traverse City
desired length. Over the pile is placed At first we attributed it to the bad proven beneficial to dairy stock, when was induced to try Dr. King’s New Dis3 45
Petoskey .....
Ruy View ....
a coat of straw one foot thick, and out- weather, rain and storm, but since the used with moderation and cleanliness. covery, and was cured by use of two
P. M. P. M.
bottles. For past three years has been
side of this a layer of the same thick- cows were stabled at night and well fed Many have profited by this knowledge,
attending to business, and says Dr.
A llugan and Muskegon Division.
bat
there
are
others
seeking
after
more
ness. In some cases shutters of rough it did not seem possiblethat they could
King’s New Discovery is the grandest
light
on
the
subject
and
only
half
perboards, about four by six or seven feet be affected so much by that. Then we
p. Ji Ip.
m.Ip.ii. A. M.
remedy ever made, as it has done so
r.
.e. Ji.ir.
10 00 12 301 2 15 7 57
Lv. Muskegon ........
in size are placed in straw and the soil went onto our previous theory that the suaded that the surest way to bring much for him and also for others in his
11 25 1 55 3 40 9 35
An. Holland .........
community.Dr. King’s New Discovery An. Allegan ..........
| 4 85 1040
on these. Before the coldest weather wet grass did not furnish them enough down the price of feed stuffs,is to grow
is guaranteed for Coughs, Colds and
P. SUP. 31. A.M.
And Cleaning Establishment.
arrives cover the heap with another nitrogenous substance, which undoubt- more silage.
Consumption. It don’t fail. Trial
X. M.IP. M. P.M. P. 31.'
6 00.
Silos may be made of wood or stone. bottles 10 cents. Sold by Heber Walsh Lv. Allegan ........... 8
Ladies’ Dresses,Cloaks, Shawls, etc., layer of straw, kept in place by soil or edly had its influence,but surely not
Lv. Holland ........ 0 05 5 00' 1 55 7 10|.
But
in
view
of
the
expense,
the
wooden
Holland,
and
Van
Bree
&
Son,
Zeeland
Muskegon ....... 10 40 6 MU 822 8 45|.
cleaned or dyed in a superior manner. scantling.From such a pit, either fruit enough to play havoc with two cows
A.
!a. M. P.M. P.M.
one is preferable,and may be made
Goods received and returned by ex- or vegetables are sure to come out in which are on the verge of dryness.
quite
lasting
by
treating
the
lumber
June 28. 1896.
the best possibleshape.
We noticed that the cattle were in
i It) Rubber Bands assorted sizes
Ostrich Featherscleaned and dyed
sight but little during the day and then with an applicationof gas tar— and the Regular price $1.00 go for 35c at M
LANSING & NORTHERN R.R.
Scaly eruptions on tho head, chapped aid not graze, but lay down much of timber should be entirelypainted with Van Putten.
in all shades.
A. Jl.jp. M.lP. M.
Gentlemen’s made-up garments Dyed hands and lips, cuts, bruises, scalds, the time while out of the woods, that hot tar. The estimated cost of a square
Lv. Grand Rapids .............. I 7 00| 1 30j 5 25
burns are quickly cured by DeWitt’s
An. Detroit ..................... Ill 40j 5 40110 10
or cleaned and handsomelypressed by
100-ton silo— size 15x15x20feet— 5,850
Witch Hazel Salve. It is at present is, in the pasture. Investigation has
A. M.|P. 3I.jP.M.
7 40; 1 10’ 6 00
steam, equal to new.
Lv. Detroit ........
I
the article most used for piles, and it developed the fact that our cows have cubic feet, is as follows:
12 80 5 20 10 45
An.
Grand
Rapids
Repairing done in the best style.
always cures them.
Cement.
3
barrels
(rortlnnd)
.............
!
9
00
been eating acorns in almost unlimited
P. M.IP. M. P. M.
Foundation 3x1*4x00feet ........... ... 40
L. Kramer.
For Infants and Children.
quantities the past 10 days, especially Sills,120 feet, linear measure 2x10. 16
. 3 IS
DRY CLEANING A SPECIALTY.
.

50

ii

.

.

MCGREGOR’S

Steam Dye Works

ii.

10

druggists

press.

DETROIT

ft.

.

Studs First class pine 80x2x10-12 ft) ..... ft 60
Lining. -1 boards (MOO ft). ....... ..... 1»
Th# faeWorks and main office 24 South Divis- Good school straps for 15c and 20c the
over the fence from the pasture the Inside lining,stock boards dressed one
tiaile
ion St. Branch office 20 Fountain St.
regular 25c and 40c kind at M. \ an
side, knot free 1,8(0 feet ............. ‘26 00 clgsaturej
ground lay covered with acorns, while Weal tier boarding,popular.1.600 feet .... 25 60
Putten’s special sale.

those two that are nearly dry. Just

RAPIDS, MICH.

|

31.

CASTOR A

GRAND

.’i.

(

n

ic
every

winter.

.

Parlorcars on nil trains, seats 25 cents for any
distance
GEO. DeHAVEN. Gen. Pa<s. Agt.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
J. C. HOLCOMB, Agent, Holland.

Bank

Hollaiui City State

We Must Repeat

NEWS OF THE STATE

Woods, n milliner, was awakened
Wednc»dny morning by some one

Jj.

kinds of
Plain and Pine

A

77

walking In tho hallway. As she stepped
into the hall she was confronted by a
WITH SAVINGS DI'.I'AHTMF.NT.
MICHIGAN ITEMS THAT WILL INTER- burglar. She did not scream or faint.
Coruor KlK^tb and River Stroeti.
For fifteen minutes they struggled,ami
EST OUR READERS.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Whrn Everybody Trll* ll»e Smile Story,
the burglar got tho worst of It. She
How
Cnii
It
He
OtUerwUel
BtiMithtd 181s. Incorforatid,u n Matt /hint
gripped him by the throat, and while
in tSgo.
Bnnto of tho Jm|Mirti»iitlln|M>cnlnff*
shutting his wind off cried for help. At
It is liard to say new tltingsabout Doan’s
A general banking buslneaa transacted.
.State I'lched Up Hero and There and K«- last the burglar broks from Mrs. Woods
Kidney Pills. They cure the lame and ported by TcleKYaph - Summary of
Interestpaid on cortiticateH.
and ran out the door, hut a policeman
I .nans
w,u.0 made.
aching back, the stillcrerfrom kidney dls*
who had been attracted by the shouts
Event* of tho 1'ad Few Day*,
$50,000 I or(ler8(ami troubles of him or her whose
Bay City, Mich.. Nov. 25.— The con- caught him. Ho was recognized as a
'
‘ urinary organism is wrong in its action. lllet of the Polish Roman Catholics In professional.
D. n. K. Van Haaltk. • President.
llnnk nt Siulnmv,Mich,, Closed.
Adrian Van PuTl’EN, Vico President. That tliey do this is so easy to prove that this city over the projected new cemeBaglnnw, Mich., Nov. 23.— National
C. VEU SCIIURB,
Cashier. not a vestige of doubt should remain in the tery la likely to result In some of the
Bank Examiner Caldwell took charge
mind of anyone. Surely one can believe combatantsbeing made lit subjecta for of the First National hank of this city
one’s neighbormore quickly than a stranger; burial therein. Nobody hn* been killed Saturday. The following notice was
yet, but the chances for a tragedy are posted on the bank doors: "Owing to
therefore,one should believea citizenof Holnot remote. The greatest excitement Inabilityto realize from assets It Is
land before one in Chicago. At any rate,
prevails In the city. Mayor Wright deemed wise to temporarily close the
'tis easy to find out the correctness of this
1ms himself assumed command of the bank. Depositors will be paid In full.
statement. Listen to what a Holland man police force, and a number of deputies It Is hoped that arrangementscan lie
made to resume.” No statementhas
Buys. Our representative called on Air. N. have been sworn In.
The latest startlingreport was to the yet been prepared by the bank olfiD. Askins and this is what lie said :
elals. The capital stock of the bank Is
effect that a mob was gathering, de" 1 had that form of kidney disorder which
$100,000. The last officialstatement
termined to lynch Father Bog-dl. who
showed a surplus of $00,000 and deposthe doctors have said was lumbago. 1 have
was driven from his church Sunday
suffered very much from it for tlie past year. because he opposed the new cemetery its of $200,000.
Charged with Stealing 99,000.
The pain was seated in the small of my scheme. It Is not. however, believed
hack and would run down into my hips. that so desperate a plan will be carried Niles, Mich., Nov. 24.-Dell)ort E.
During last year I was frequentlyso had out. It would probably result in the Mitten, messenger for the American Ex1 had to discontinuemy work nnd»layup loss of scores of lives. In the first place press company, was arrested Monday
of all
the military would be asked to take a charged with stealing $2,000 from the
for days at a time. The pain would be so
intense I could hardly move, and did not hand. With this force, backed by the company. The crime is alleged to have
police, tho assailing mob would have been committedlast Wednesday when
seem to he able to get in any position that
waseasv. I was in this condition when 1 to face lead and steel. In the next a package containing $2,000 was sent
heard about Doan’s Kidney Pills; was un- place, a more dangerouselement would by the Citizen's National hank of this
city to the Bankers'National bank of
able to work at the time, ami 1 thoughtthey likely have to he encountered.
Chicago.About half of the money has
Irl*h People Angered.
might possibly do me good, so I got a box
Wholesale and Retail,
The Irish Homan Catholics, whose been recovered.
at Docsburg’sdrug store and commenced to
take them right away. 1 was not long be- anger has been aroused by the action
Michigan'*IfnuntodCamp.
fore I was able to lie at work again; lie of the Polacks In decrying their cemeIron Mountain,Mich., Nov. 23.— Mr.
At my store and elevator.
tery
and
practically
refusing
to
inter
min was all removed from my hack and has
R. Wolf, proprietor of the haunted
not reappeared since. 1 feel that 1 cannot their dead therein,would undoubtedly
camp near Gerondale, Mich., recently
speak of Doan’s Kidney Pills in terms any rush to the aid of Bogacki and his
offered $25 to anyone who would sleep
supporters,
and
the
war
would
then
beChoice Timothy Hay,
stronger than tliey deserve.” .
over night there. A party accepted this
come
not
only
religious
but
racial.
The
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all dca 50c per 100 lbs.
offer. They heard the rattling of dishers-price 50 cents. Mailed by hoster-Mil- result could easily he predicted. These
es and other uncanny noises. While
cogent
reasons will undoubtedlykeep
htirn
Co.,
Buffalo,
N.
Y.,
sole
agents
for
the
45c
Mixed Hay,
they were in the house silence reigned,
the
oponents
of
Father
Bogacki
from
United States. Remember the name, Voan «,
but pandemonium broke out as soon
attempting to take his life.
45c
Prairie Hay,
and take no other.
as they left. The mystery is as great
Contrary to advice and earnest pro_
For Sale by J. 0 Uocsburg, druggist.
test of the policemenop duty In St. as
Stanislaus parsonage, Father Bogacki
• Largestin the World.
Houghton, Mich., Nov. 25.— The Union
Hardware insistedon moving back there Monday
morning, although the church premises Bridge company's employes completed
Dealer.
were surroundedby sentinels,and he their contract Monday In erecting the
At the old Busman Store managed to escape detection and enter Red Jacket shaft rock house for the
EAST EIGHTH ST.
the house unseen. A report gained cir- Calumet and Hecla Mining company.
culation,however, that he was In the This is the largest structuralsteel minhouse, and a mob of 150 assembled to ing shaft/house in the world, over 2,break down the door and take him 250 pounds of steel being erected on a
out. The officers assured the mob that space of 41x80 feet. Over 45.000 rivets
he was not in the house, and gave were used. It was built In fifty days.
warning that anyone who undertookto
SECONDFound a Baby's Dead Body.
HAND
enter would do so at his peril. Not
being positivethat the objectionable Alma, Mich., Nov. 21.-Two boys while
PAINTS, OILS,
DEALERS IN
priest was in the parsonage, the mob hunting Thursday night stumbled on
BRUSHES,
the body of a baby boy wrapped in a
kept hack.
Turkish towel in a swamp just outside
And everythingusually kept in a good
To Protect the Priest.
the city limits. While there is no posiHardware Store.
A meeting was held Monday at which tive evidence against anyone, the offiOheniiest Place In the Pity to Trude.
the mayor, the chairman of the police
cers believe they have a clew which
J2TG1VE US A CALL. commissioners and others were present. will lead to the discovery of the guilty
It was decided to afford the priest such
persons. The matter has caused a deSEWING MACHINES.
protectionas was at hand and to place
cided sensation:

w

uinuo.

With our long experience and our immense and varied stock,
we can insure entire satisfaction to the most fastidious.

-

CAPITAL

'

Furniture.

‘

IF

• •

YOU ARE ABOUT TO REQUIRE

Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,
LINOLEUM, WOOD CARPETINGS.

CLOVER and

_

TIMOTHY SEED,
FLOUR, FEED,

GRAIN

OR ANY OTHER FLOOR COVERING,

Lace

Curtains, -:-

Drapery Curtains,

FORTIERS, ETC.,

Call and see, our complete lines in every department.

kinds

& CO

constantly on hand.

The Eighth Street Furniture

1

W. H. BEACH. JOHN

The Yakima Valley!

_

ever.

Dealers.

Facts of Interest to the Farmer.

NYH0P,

Parties contemplatinga trip to Seattle or the
Islands, get

through tickets over the Northern Pa-

Hardware.

cific

Tinware,

Yakima Valley, which

FURNITURE

Railway, with stop-overprivileges in the great
is the

Flower of the

Coast for Climate, Fruit, Grain, Stock and Dairy

Pacific

Farm-

ing.
In the

Yakima

Valley you can locate 320 acres of fine

Government Land in the Aktesean Belt, near the

Pianos, <• Organs,

markets, and you can get lands

from

$2.00 to $5.00 per acre and well improved farms at

from

railroad

[0-lyr]

__

the whole matter before the grand

Whidby

and good

$15.00 to $45.00 per acre.

Long Ha* Not AbandonedUlsCaae.
Remember you can see all this country for the same
Pianos, Organs, or Sewing Machines
Lansing. Mich.. Nov. 21.-JudgeLong
Rented.
price you would have to pay over other railroads to the
says that in applying to Commisioner
Murphy for restorationto the old rate
Pacific Coast.
of $72 he has not abandoned his famous
islaus.
General Agents for the
Mayor Wright visited the premises case recentlydismissed by the federal
Holland Mich., if you want
Monday night and advised the mob to supreme court because of the retire- Call on or write G. M.
Paper Hanging and
disperse. He convinced the leaders ment of CommissionerLochren. Such
particulars. Mr. McKinney represents the North Yakima
that they were making a great mistake applicationhad to be made in order
^•“-—Decorating.
by their course. His remarks, in addi- to get the matter before the new comBoard of Trade.
tion to a rainstorm, caused the crowd missioner.
All Work Guaranteed.
to go home. There was another strugPrices Reasonable.
Victim of the "Mystic 21."
gle Monday afternoonat the church,
Olivet, Mich.. Nov. 21.— AH the memwhere
members
of
both
factions
had
Leave orders at 2nd door west of
ColumbiaAve.. on Tenth
assembled. After considerable fight- ber of the “Mystic 21" collegesociety
Street, North Side.
•have been publicly reprimanded and
ing. in which no one was seriously
5-J*
hurt, the adherents of Father Bogacki humiliated. They took a victim to a
were repulsed. Not only were sen- graveyard, gave a bear dance, made
tries posted about the priest’s house.but him drink "holy water” from the urns
within the residence is a strong guard, on the graves, and then tied him to the
doorpost of the ladles hall, clad in a
ready to repel all invaders.
i night shirt. The girls released him.
DEER CAPTURED ALIVE.
Hid the Money in Her Hair.
RemarkableFeat Performedby a MIel.i- . , .
Mlchi> Nxjv. 21.-H. H.
Ban -Mai. Wb.le
Himter and sister were arrested for alThe most powerful-. IN VIGOR AN i ever produced.
Renius, Mich., Nov. 2o.— Harry Mid- ; ]ege(J thefti trom Hunter'semployer
Permanently restores mental and physical strengtn to
dlehouse of Grand Rapids is probably Floy(J st0Well. Officers found $230 hidthose weakened by early indiscretions, imparts Youthtul
the only man in Michigan who ever j den jn tjie woman’s hair and $73 up her
Vigor, Restores Vitality, Strengthens and Invigoratesthe
his
arms
and
caught a deer in
capt- sleeve.
[The above cut shove the latest style Crown
Brain and Nerves, a Positive cure for all forms ot Nervured it alive. A few days ago young
Plauo, which has 4 Pedals and coutainsthe w onon
State Note*.
sderful OrchestralAttachment and Practice
Mlddlehouse, who was visiting his
ous Debility, prompt, safe and sure.
The 1-year-old Child of Mr. Horr of
•Clavier.]
__
cousin here, caught a glimpse of a 250Jackson.
Mich.,
was
burned
to
death.
pound buck that had been a captive
Also an infallible cure fer Old and Chroniccases of Rheumatism,
Guitars, Banjos,
If you buy your building material
when a fawn, but which broke away It pulled the cover off a small table on
Gout, Inflammationof the Bladder and bad cases of Erysipelas, Cancer,
and all Blood Diseascs.-Abso!ute!y Infallible-Sure Cure.
four years ago and has been wild ever which a lamp stood.
at the right place.
William Wright was arrested atThree
Accordians, Violins
since. Middlehousehid himself behind
FRECR, 81.00 FISH BOX.
a log while a companion drove the deer Oaks. Mich. He bad in his possession
toward him. The buck came to the twenty-nine spurious half-dollars,all
and Sheet Music.
edge of the log and stopped. Middle- dated 1859.
A severe epidemic of diphtheria has
Oil and attachmentsfor all machines.
house did not have the heart to shoot
We can furnish you Lumber of all kinds. it and sprang for the buck, clasping his broken out at Dearborn.Mich.
Organs Repaired.
At Detroit, Mably & Co., a leading FOR SALE BY
arms around its neck. Then ensued a
Shingles, Sidings, Doors, WinLUMBER
battle royal. Middlehousemanaged to retail clothing firm of the city, have
failed.
Liabilities,
$400,000;
reorganizathrow the buck, but it speedily rose to
Sole Agent for Allegan and Ottawa Counties.
dows, and all building
River
Holland, Mich.
its feet. Farwell, his companion was tion is hoped for.
materials at
too far away to be of assistance. Each
William Versaw. a merchantand polt,
time Middlehousemanaged to throw itician of St. Joseph, Mich., has filed a
o o o o o ou o o o 00V6 o o o dinnn
the buck it managed to get a prod at suit for $10,000 damages against George
him with his horns, which, fortunately, B. Thayer & Co., basket manufacturhad been recently shed. By the time ers. for false imprisonment on the
Farwell reached the scene Middlehouse charge of embezzlement.
Office Hours— 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to 5 p.
was almost worn out, his clothing was
m., and 7 to 8 p. m.
mostly gone and he had two big lumps
Buukleu’fi Arnica Salve.
, on his side, raised by the buck's feet.
The
best
salve in the world for Cult! With Farwell’s help MiddlehousefinalBruises, Ulcers, Sores, Salt Rheum,
;
I ly got a halter around tho buck's neck
corner Eighth and River Streets, where
and tied it to a tree. After the two Fever Sores. Tetter. Chapped Hands,
HOLLAND, MICH.
the doctor can be found night and day.
.. .......
young men had rested they bound
the Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup,
buck’s feet together and carted him j tions. and positivelycures 1 lies, oi no
Chase Phone No.
39Yard and office opposite the Standard back to his old home. It was boxed for pay required. It is guaranteed to give
shipment, after another desperateperfectsatisfaction or money refunded, o Our Model 1893 Shot-Gun is now
Roller Mills. 19-’95-ly struggle in which nearly the whole vll- Price 2o_ cents per bo.\\ I'^or sale^y l
PRICE &
lage took part, and sent to Grand Rap- Walsh, Holland, and A. De Kruif. Zetby all the most advanced trap
ids, where it will find a permanent land, druggists.
home in the city park.
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W. H.H. Skinner

jury, which is to meet this week. Two
policemen are on guard. Bogacki says
he will never surrenderand that he
vyill die game as priest of St. Stan-

McKINNEY,

“Crown”

Pianos

MONEY

!

GREATEST NERVE TONIC.

.

llimtlng.

CAN BE SAVED

HOUSE BUILDING

__

M.I.S

T. CO. WASHINGTON. D.C

FRANK HAVEN,

™E

DEALER

Street,

REDUCED PRICES!

Dr. A. KnooHiulzen.

MCBRIDE BLOCK.

ED.

TAKKEN

Winchester Repeating

,UU...

47.

....

usedRifles
---

PHERNAMBUCQ.

Model Meal Market
EIGHTH TREET.

LAKE SAILORS IN GAEAT

PERIL.

shooters. Sillgis SilO'C-RiflcS

and game

WE ARE NEXT.

TC SHOW YOU THIS GCH.
For thirty days, just to get acquaintASX YODR DEA:
ed, we will sell all kinds of paints, oils,
Best in Repeating Arms as well as all
Everything that is Newest
( f , • Houghton, Mich., Nov. 23.— The steam- varnishes,and wall paper at 10 per cent
die
kinds of Ammunition arc made
er B. W. Arnold, on fire and abandoned above wholesaleprices, at Jay CochWINCHESTER REPEATING ART S C0.f Winchester Ave.,, Hew Haven,
... Conn.
.
You certainly have the chance if you by her crew, went ashore near tlie ran’s, North River street.
r or Send a Postal Curd with your n ires* for our 1 1 2-page I llu»trated Catalogue. 0
Salmon
Trout
river
in
Lake
Superior
eat our line meats.
1 (j)o o o o co o o o p o q_o_o OQQPQJ.jQPPPQPggggtt IZSlSISiJLSl'ISLSLSLSLSLSUL/
We aim to have choice meats at all times yesterday morning. The Arnold had 25c buys a 50c copy Golden Rod Edi800,000 feet of lumber, bound for Chi—Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, Ba- cago, having In tow the schooner lion at M. Van Patten's special sale of
con, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard, Mowatt, also lumber-laden.When off
Etc. Everythingbelonging in a flrtt- Ontonagan Saturday about noon fire
Don’t buy any Holiday Pr-setitsunt il
was discovered in the deck load of you have examined the stock
A.
Samettaw nw-* relieW*.monthly, rrzulatiusmeoieinp.Only )>nrm!«a tatf
class meat market. Prices us low as any.
the steamer. The crew fought the fire
th* {.ureetdr-ge sh*uld U uieu. 11 you warn ihs 1m»i, get
j
j
We pay the highest cash price for bravely, and every possible effort was Stevenson’s jewelry
made to save the vessel.
poultry.
After five hours battling with the
O-A-STOiELT-IL.
WM. VAN DER VEERE,
prrmpt, t«<e *rd certain in xwalL The cennine (Dr. raol’e) never diup
flames they were compelledto retreat Tie fienl..J 's.at oy where. Il.tf. Ad4r*s* 1'iAX Hamas a Co., Cleveland,O.
li n
Proprietor-City Meat Market. because of tire heat. The crew then
r.aile
*ri:y
FOB SALE IK HOLLAND 1IY HE1JEB WALSH.
vrspjc.
boarded the schooner, cut the tow line ligutar*
East Eighth
50/

Fight Fire for Five Hour*

niitl

Are Forced

to Alinndoti the Hnnl.

Next to Van pc

Try Our

Own M

Yew Store.
..e

Sausage and

Fran Iforts.

—

»

wv—

1

A

of Meat
always on hand.

full stock of ail kinds

.

;

.

at

Central
H.

Bn

KREMERS, M.
—A FULL

LINE

store. MJM

Store.
D., Propr.

OF—

•Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Perfumery,
Toilet Articles, Soaps, &c.

A CHANCE TO

also a full line of
IMPORTED AND
DOMESTIC

Cigars

Dr. Kremers keeps his office over tho
the store where calls will be received
' and promptly attended to.
•Office Hours— 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to 5 and 7 to 6 p. m,

|

' Ft

St.

MAKE MONEY!

Tlie time* are liard,Put here in n Rood show.
In the lint month I hate made DTP aelllugClimax
Pish Washer*. I neter saw anythine take like
they do. When any women see me wash the dinner dishes, clean and dry them in out minute,
they Imy one rifht away. Anyone can niaaefo a
day riRht at home easy. I have not canvassed, so
anxiousare the people for the ('Umax they tend
for them. Write to the Climax Hfg.Co..Columbus. Ohio, and they will send you circular*.
It
Iseasv eelliiiK what everybodywants to buy. I
will make fa.oootliisyear easy.

and allowed the burning steamer to
drift away. The Portage lake ship-

EVERY

j

2

Peal's PenH#s*o^al Fills

of

|

canal life-saving «rew under Captain
HOUSES FOB SALE OB BENT.
Smith went out to the Arnold, and after rowing fifteen miles reached her at
~
r
,
5:30 in the afternoon. They found they I l>nve two good
•• •
•ould do nothing to save the doomed Fifth Ward that 1 will eell at a bargain
steamer. She burped to tlje water edge or ren^ on peasw dile term*. Address

\ne. •

j

after going ashcre.

_____

j

or eDquire

Iturglar.

0f GERRIT TUBERGEN,

gtoro of Klomparens & Tubergen,
Battle Creek, Mich., Nov. 20.-Mrs. E. | cor> Market aud sixteenth Bts. 44-0
tv

tmuin right* with a

WOMAN

r.

________

__

when in doubt what to use foi
Nervous Debility,Loss of Power,
Infotcncy.Atropbv,Varicoceleand
other weaknesses,from any cause,
use Sexine Pills. Drains checked
and full vigor ouicklvrestored.
f C(*teetrd. tech trouble* matt f.utly.
Mailed for $1.00;6 boxes (5.00. W ith
I $.j.00 orders we give a guarantee to
cure or refund the money. Addresf
J PEAL MEDICINECO.. Ck vclaafi
I

FOB SALE BY HKBEB WALSH, HOLLAND. MICH.

O

^

Ottawa County

times. !*^8O^ul00XC'u,'^on,un^H^^
differ* J
patronize home industry.
4

I

once between

CORRESPONDENCE.

und silver vnlucs ^ ^ (joo<i citurn MpvmtH ilia Mon«»)r auihiik
OTTAWA COUNTY.
M 0 MAN moI would oppress the American
ills i^Nmi TnidMtiiMi.
Silver using nations would go on In*
The member of a community who haOTTAWA STATION.
PMtoM Every Frtdsy, at Holland. Mlchii.n. crolUilniflhui,. manufactures, supplying bitually ignores his home merchant,
Miss S. Meiers in homo on a week’s
OFFICE, WAVKKl.Y MOCK, EIGHTH ST. their homo market, thus reducing the mechanicor tradesmanand makes his vacation from Grand Rapids, where shu
Ttraaof Subscription,
M wr year, or II per demand of the factories of both Europe purchasesand spends his money in Is employed at dress-making.
iption.ii.ftow
yearIf
If paid In
in ad»
un^ America for our raw nmterluls.
Miss Marla Fellows went to Grand
other towns does not deserve the name
AdvertiiinK Kates made known on Application
For a great many years to come, wo of a good citizen and should not ho Kuphls Tuesday.
S Smith of Grand Rapids lectured
BT. f.T.mnfiiifor.Sroth.be
o(alt1.|a,ltm,,l countenanced by those who have the at th>‘ Ottawa school house lust Sunday
Moond claax routtcr.
products in Europe, there competing best interests of their own localityat
morning and evening. A goodly num*

tfold

Kdltor

producer.!

|

|

II.

wlch. Consideration $200. Mr. Van
Slooten Intends to erect a two-story
saw and feed mill ere long.
Miss Ann Do Vries who has been in
ho cm cloy of A. Vlsschor at Holland,
and visiting with relativesand friends
in Ovorlioli returned homo this week.
t,

Born

;

advance.

|

».iK

with nations upon a silver basis.

While heart. That

It

pays to trade near

home

to

Mr. and Mrs.

It.

Kamps— a

The

girl.

pursuit of

money tempi* many a
rfman
to neglect his

Henry Hundormnn Intends to leave
for Grand Kapids before long too|>cn a
meat market on East street. Success.
* arrlago was solemnized by Ltov.
ber took advantage of tho opportunity Keizer last week. Tho contracting
to hear an able man.
partieswere Wybo Helmonga of BorWo arc having regular McKinley culo and Nettle Nodcrvold of this place.
times around here, one day wo aro en- Tho young married couple will make
joying good times ami roads and the Boroulo their future homo. Congratunext day wo are in tho soup about li lations.

health, with the result
that he soon loses both
money and health, and
finds himself (loomed
to an tmtinu-ly death.

«

//

.

V
*
such is a well established fact, and no town
W
A man should rememberwhen
products must necessarily be low. and or city over prospered whoso citizens,
he is tempted to over w ork himBC^i MCBlvct his health, and deWhat wo want is better times. Will with a constant tendency to got lower. enticed by the alluring baits held out
vote insufficienttime to eating,
the election of McKinley bring it? As more and more nations adopt the by the merchant in the big cities,spend
resting, and sleeping, that death is the
tempter that holds out money as a bait. If
That is u question.The |>cople have a gold standard, that metal rises higher their money with them.
inches deep.
For earache, put a couple of drops of a man will take proper care of his health, he
right to demand at the hands of the and higher under the increasing deThe local merchant and mechanic The maecabees aro going to have a Thomas' E Icotrlo Oil on a bit of cotton will feel like work, and will find that he can
republican party a restoration of pros- mand for it, and the higher gold rises, are Interestedin the progress and de- hunt on thanksgiving day. Bert Wei- and place it in the cur. The puiu will do all the work that he cares to do within
ton is captain on one side and Dr. Bran- stop in a few moments. Simple enough working hours.
perity. Gentlemen get a move on you. the lower gold prices must be.
velopment of the town and country in
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
sing on tho other. Thesido that gets Isn't it?
gets a man into working shape and keeps
Therefore, a high tariff on manufac- which they live, and every dollar that beat will pay 10 cents each to furnish
The trusts are prosperous, even in
him there. It invigorates the liver, keeps
tured goods would be ineffectual to keep they amass is reinvested and remains peanuts and candy for tho thanksgiving
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
the digestionin working order, the nppehard times, when everybody else sufsupper
that
is
to
be
served
at
Olive
up prices; for the farming classes soiling in the neigborhood. As they prosper
tite hearty and keen. It keeps the blood
fers. The StandardOil Company diOVERJS8L.
Center.
pure and plentiful. It keeps out and drives
in the foreign market in close compoti- their taxes increase,and just so much
out impurities and disease-germs.It wards
vided profits last year of more than
George Blackford wont hunting one
Another wedding here a few evenings ofr nervous and wasting diseases.It cure*
tion with countries using a silver cur- those of others are lightened.They
day this week for rabbits und chased ago was accompaniedby cowbell music
thirty millions, and the sugar trust,
98 per cent of all cases of consumption. It
rency, cannot afford to pay high prices assist in keeping up your schools, one under a log. got hold of its tail to
and drew a large crowd, over seventy- ts the product of the life-work of an emithe leather trust, and all the others
for manufacturedgoods. It requires churches und other public institution draw him out, and now he is furnishing live taking part.
nent and skillful specialist,Dr. R. V. Pierce,
divided immense sums.
no argument to prove that a farmer and charities.But tho person who free perfume. (.Skunk.)
Miss Sena Voorhorst returned to for thirty years chief consulting physician
the Invalids' Hotel and SurgicalInstiThe Roberts’ boys killed nine rabbits Holland Wednesday after a two weeks to
There will be no permanent pros selling wheat for 50 cents a bushel or spends his money in some distantcity
tute, at Buffalo,N. Y. Druggists sell it.

NOVEMBER

this conditions lasts the prices of

27, 1696.

lust Friday, und found a ready sale for
perlty in Ibis country until the farmer cotton for 5 cents a pound is not ubk to puts it beyond assisting in any local enpart of them at our popular groceryprospers. He is the bed-rockof soci- pay as much for manufacturedware* as terprise. The man in tho city upon man, J. Groves, at lOcentseach. They
ety. Wealth has to be dug out of the he would bo with wheat at $1.00 and whom you bestow your custom has no report plenty of rabbits this full.
Chas. Fox, ox-postmaster at Rusk,
earth— that is the fountain head. The cotton at 10 cents. Differentindustries further interest in you or your surfarmer feeds all, and when he does not are so interwoven und so dependentup- roundings than the cash he receives died at Allendale Nov. 12. Ho had
boon ill with kidney trouble for several
on each other, that in the end all pri- from you. It is no concern of his
prosper, the great mass suffers.
weeks.
ces must settle upon very nearly a com whether you are as devoid of social,
Mrs'. Maria Follows is on the sick list.
Horses from America are finding a mon level. If they do not, if the prichurch or educational privilegesas the
L. Y. Follows is expected homo from
good profitablemarket in the Scandi- ces of certain commoditiesare kept up
inhabitantsof Borricboola-Gha,or the north Saturday. We aro all looknavian countries. A western breeder by tariffs, while others, unprotected,
whether your streets or highways arc ing for a feast on venison.
of hortos, H. K. Brinnic, is now in
full, then the injustice is so glaring and
George Scribnerof Grandvillo was
well made or an aboriginalIndian trail.
Norway with a lot of horses that are gi'oss as to be utterly indefensible.
The surplus money which lias to bestow here this week buying fat eattlo and
attracting great attention on account
The gold standardcannot bo main- will go to enrich tho exchequerof insti- new milch cows. Ho bought a new
milch cow of Eugene Follows.
of their size. The Swedish and Nortained by borrowing. That admits of tutionsfrom which you will never reAmos Burch und Elmer Stevens took
wegian horses are small and wiry. The no argument. It can only .be done by
American horses have brought from forcing prices down much below their ceive any benefit und to add to the some cattle to GrandvilloMonday, for
wealth of curamunities in which you Mr. Scribner.
$200 to $100 apiece, and a second car
present level. In order to sell produce have no financial interest.
“For three years I sufferedfrom Salt
loud is now under way. having been
enough in the foreign market to meet
And, further, there is no good reason Rheum. It covered my hands to such
shipped from New York the latter part
the foreign demand for gold (amounting for this impolitic and unbusinesslike an extent that I could not wash them.
of lust month.
to about $400,0U0,000annually) we must diversion of trade. The business men Two bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters
cured me.” Libbie Young, Popes
All that simon-puredemocrats ask not only undersell the East Indian, the in the smaller cities and towns cun and Mills, St. Lawrence county, N. Y.
Argentineand the Russian at present do sell goods year in and year out as
is that the double standard shall be reNEW GRONINGEN.
stored to the position it occupied prior prices, but at the loiml prices to which cheaply as do those of the larger places.

7

9

visit with relatives and friends here.

Mrs. L. P. Coates, of Blythetourne,Kings

1*7 pounds. The first night that I slept for hour*
tt^one time, was after I had taken three doses of
I)f. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. The of.
fensive matter expectoratedgrew less every day
and when I had taken the whole of one l>ottl(? I
could sleep nil night without coughing,and have
been well ever since aud weigh J78 pounds."

FILLMORE.

Henry Hoove, youngest son of Mr.
and Mrs. II. Hoove of this township
was married to Miss Clara DIephuis of
Muskegon yesterday, Thanksgiving A good, practical,medical book is worth
day, at the home of tho bride, Rev. more in a home than a thousand novels.
Wolcott olllciating.The young couple Dr. Pierce’sCommon Sense Medical Adviser
is that kind of a book. It contains 1.008
will make their future homo on the old
pages and over 300 illustrations. A new
homestead. They have the congratu- edition given away absolutely free. If you
lations of their many friends.
want a napcr-covered copy send 21 one-cent
stamps (the cost of mailing only),to World’s
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo.
N. Y. For cloth binding, 31 stamps.

GRAAPSCHAP.
A teachers and school officers rally
the Van Znn'ten school
house Fillmore next week Friday afternoon commencing at half past one. In
the evening a lecture will be given at
tho Ref. church by Commissioner J.
W. Humphrey. Cordial invitations
are extendedto all who are interested
will be held in

in the cause of education.

Tho efforts made here the past few
weeks to secure a local brass

band

FOR
THE

_

Holidays!

Little Delaware

are

Will send a case of

they can possibly(jo.

new fangled idea.

Co

Miss Nettie Kloinhokselspent Sun- N. Y.. writes:“Three years ago, I was so sick I
could not cat. sleep or walk, for I coughed nil dny
day with friendsin Holland.
and night. My weight was reduced from iv> tc

The idea of such The lower expenses, cheaper rent and
B. Veld beer occupies tho house of II. fust approachingtangible form, and a
good band of our own is eno of the posThe people prospered under the double a contest should be enough to fill every immunity from the exorbitant munici- Mass.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J. Zuivcrink are visit- sibilitiesof the near future. A promiAmerican
heart
with
despair.
standard and a great majorityare
pal taxes which prevail in the great
nent official has been acting as advance
The former thinks that 40, 45 or 50 cities enable them to do so and still ing their parents Mr. and Mrs. J. agent for this new venture for the past
starving under the single gold standard.
Krommedijk.
Argument is of no account— the ob- cents for wheat is ruinous to him. and make a living profit. But the shrewd Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hillebrands have week by making night hideous with
ject lesson is before you. Any man of it is. But what will he think and what city merchants by advertising certain been visiting friendsin Muskegon last noises on a brass horn, much to the
disgust of a certain c 'liege student,
ordinary common sense ought to draw a will be his condition when it is down to goods at ridiculouslylow prices, manage week
who has received several black marks
15
or
20,
which
is
fairly
within
the
Boys get your bells and tin pans as a result of imperfect 1 ssons due to
correct conclusion. Wo predict that
to attract gullible patronsto their places
the republican party will steal demo- range of probability,with gold con- of business, with the knowledge that ready. You can use them before long. the annoyance. Hut stick to it gentleHenry Hazekamp has improved his men, the beginner cannot expect to be
Those interested they will succeed in selling them other
cractic thunder during the next four stantly appreciating!
house by putting in new windows..
successfulin a week or two. By persein
the
subject
cannot
be
too
strongly
years and make some needed corrections
goods at advancedprices to reimburse
verance our village will have a good
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Middiehoek
bad
a
in our financialsystem.— Kalamzoo urged to read and study General A. J. themselves for the loss on the “leader”
surprise party lust Saturday evening. band. We expect to give the names of
Warner's splendid monograph in “Our and leave themselves a handsome profit.
Ga/.ette.
the members next week.
G. Gommers is putting up a first class
Debt Abroad,”which was publishedin
Mr. and Mrs. G. Dumez rejoice in the
The home merchant is established chicken coop.
•
Wheat hits passed out of. the hands of No 3 of the National Bimetallist. It
advent of a son Wednesday.
here and expects to pursue his business
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup
the farmers in the main and is now in brings out this phase of the situation
Georgiene Neerken closes her dressamong us indefinitely.The continuance seems sent us a special providenceto
the hands of the -peculator. The ab with a clearnessthat could scarcely be
making establishment hero this week,
of bis trade is dependentupon this fair littlefolks. Pleasant to take perfectly and will go to Holland where she will
so her, not the producer, gets the benefit.
surpassed,and shows with almost math- and uniform treatment of his customers harmless, absolutely sure to give incontinue her trade in co-partnership
If the farmer who is the bedrock— the
stant relief in all cases of cold or lung
ematical certainty that it is impossible
with Miss Clara Wisa No cards.
and the quality of his goods. His field trouble
salt of the earth— could have reaped the
for a nation heavily in debt to maintain
is limited, and should he resort to shady
benefit of the present rise of wheat the
ZEELAND.
Moody's Grout Bible Class.
the gold standard, with creditor na- methods or foist dishonest wares upon
business of this country would see a tions ravenously reaching for the gold.
Dwight L. Moody, the famous evanEverybody
talked
turkey
Thursday.
his patrons his reputation woulcj^be
gelist, has made a contract with The
markedimprovcment,but the fact is that
Services were held here Thursday
Nor will free trade give us any relief gone and his trade consequently lost.
Ladies Home Journal, by which he will
morning in the different churches.
thehusbandman has been robbed and the for that would carry our gold abroad
conduct in that magazine a series of
But the metropolitan merchant has a
Rev. J. Green has received a second
gambler takes the profit, which does even more rapidly than it is going now.
wide and an almost unlimited field. call from the Second Chr. Reformed popular Bible studies in tho form of a
not benfit the great mass of people. What we need are higher prices,but
great National Biblo Class. It will be
His patrons are from all parts of the church of Muskegon.
made into a regular and permanent deWhen the farmer prospers everybody under the gold standard higher prices
country, and if he can be so fortunate
Peter Oilmans from Grand Rapids partment of the Journal, and is to be
will prosper. This hemisphereat the
are impossible. Without higher prices as to get one “good deal” from each one called on his sister Miss Jennie Oil- known as “Mr. Moody's Bible Class.”
present time is in a normal condition
we cannot pay our foreign debts, and he does not expect them to return. mans, with Fox & Fisher, last Friday. The evangelist will personallylead his
and must.be fed, and when it is well fed
Hans Fisher was in Allegan this week unique “Bible Class” each month in
unless we can pay those debts we can- The ideal communityis that which
exposition of some of the vital Bible
it will prosper.
on business.
not maintain the gold standard, for the there is a reciprocity of good feeling
truths,and will naturally appeal to a
Mr.
and
Mrs. J. G. Kamps spent
dragnet of the foreign creditor will among merchants in all branches of
large circle of readers.
THE REMEDY.
Thanksgiving with relativesatGrandtake
it all. In short, the gold standard trade, mechanics, professional men,
Almost everybody—even the gold
ville.
The old lady was right when she said
A new meat market was opened here
standard ist— admits something wrong, means ruin to America. A monetary workinfimer and farmers, each availtho child might die if they waited for
and every reputableauthority dates system which is rapidly drawing the ing himself as far as possible of the last Saturday in the former Langhuis the doctor. She saved the little one’s
market, with C. Brouwer and G. De
the beginning of the trouble at about producing classes of the richest nation other's services, buying bis goods or
Boer as partners, both experienced life with a few doses of One Minute
on
earth
into
the
vortex
of
financial
deemploying his labor, as the case may butchers. The correspondentwishes Cough Cure. She had used itfor croup
the year 1873.
L. Kramer.
That year seems to have been the structionis neither “sound” nor “hon- be. The community where this prac- them success in their new enterprise.
est,”
and
no
amount
of
empty,
spreadtrice
obtains
is
always
found
to
be
an
turning point from general prosperity
A crowd of our young people enjoyed
Marriage Licenses,
to general adversity, and it was the eagle declamationcan make it so. exceptionallyprosperous one, populated a Thanksgivingparty at Ed. Boone’s, a Wilson Rief, Zeeland ................ 39
short distance out of town. They must
year in which the warfare upon silver Sound money is that which enables by cheerful,honest, neighborly and enKatie Ohlmann, Blendon ............ 25
have had a good time.
men
to
transact
their
business
advanterprisingpeople, and a good place for
began.
Harry Rosendahl, Holland .......... 21
Dr. Muir, veterinary surgeon,from
tageously and upon the principles of the home seeker to locate in.
It is impossible to resist the concluGrand Rapids, Dr. Curtis, from Hol- Ida Clark, Holland .................. 17
land, and Thos. Ellis,also from Holland, James J. Van Dyke, Holland ........ 29
sion that the monetary revolution of natural justice. Measured by that test,
Notice to Subscribers.
the
gold
standard
is an unqualifiedfailwere here Wednesday talking “horse.” Mary E. Sullivan, Howell .......... 21
that year had somethingto do with the
If you are a year or more in arrears
ure. Bimetallism may not be a perfect
The resignationof J. Baarman, as a Henry C. Dohrmann, Detroit ........ 27
troubles which followed.
on the Times we would kindly ask you member of the council,was brought be- Mary Van Dort, Holland ............ 19
If the “quantitative theory” be monetarysystem, but it is so much su- to remit. It takes money to run a fore tae villageboard. The board has Edward H. v Wormer, Minneapolis. .25
sound, that is, the doctrine that prices perior to gold monometalism that no
newspaper olfice and you should not appointed R. De Bruyn to fill the va- Ethel V. Seymour, Dennison ........ 23
depend upon the volume of money, the American citizen should hesitate a mo- neglect this. No matter whether it is cancy.
John T. Dykema, Spring Lake ....... 24
The wheelbarrow ride here Friday Lizzie Katt, Ferrysburg ............. 20
conditions set forth would naturallyre- ment in choosing between them. The
only one dollar each, in the aggregate
evening on an electionbet caused concomplete restoration of silver to its
sult from the demonetization of silver.
it amounts to a good, large sum.
siderable excitement. BertHellenthal Two pounds broken Java Coffee for
former
place
as
a
money
metal,
will
Europe and America,insteadof havfrom Holland wheeled Fred. Hendrikse 25e, at Will Botsford & Co.
Highly Endorsed,
ing free access to both gold and silver check the rising value of gold, deprive
for a block, headed by the band. This
for monetaryuse, were limited to gold silver standard countries of the advanWith possiblyone exception, there is was on a Hummer bet. “Hen fruit actages in exchange which they now pos- no “domestic”magazine more widely companied the occasion ”
alone.
The C. & W. M. R’y Co. have startsess,
and give the toiler und producer or favorably known than The HouseDuring the greater part of the time
keeper of Minneapolis, Minn. From ed building a large new freight depot
something
like
a
fair
return.
This
cun
the annual production of gold was practho standpoint of practical helpfulness which we were so in need of. We are
tically stationary,while the quantity be done in one way only. The mints of to the housewife it is without a peer.
now also in hopes of a new passenger
used in the arts was steadily increas- the country must be opened to its free
It is published twice a month, each depot which we need still more. The
ing. From 1873 to 1878, there was a coinage, just as they were from the issue comprising twenty or more large accommodations since the burning of
pages. The subscriptionprice is only the depot a year ago have been very Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
limited coinage of full legal tender sil- foundation of the republic down to the
limited.
fifty cents a year.
12th
day
of
February,
1873.—
The
Naver in Europe, but since the latter year
Here is what tho Syracuse (N. Y.)
KoiiiHIiIiik
To Know.
and
Herald has to say about it:
it has almost entirely ceased. Not on- tional Bimetallist.
Electric
Bitters
is a medicine suited
“No
better
woman's
magazine
reaches
ly has Europe discontinuedthe coinage
Put an end to misery. Doan's Oint- The Herald’s table than The House- for any season, but perhaps more generof full legal tender silver,but a very
1
ment will cure the worst case of Itch- keeper, published at Minneapolis.It ally needed when the languid, exhauslarge amount of what had been previ- ing Piles there ever was, and do it al- is astonishing that the publishers of ted feelingprevails, when the liver is
ously coined has been melted down and most instantly. Years of suffering re- this excellent semi-monthlycan give torpid and sluggish and tho need of a
passed out of use. The amount thus lieved in a single night. Get Doan's such good material for the price (fifty tonic und alterativeis felt. A prompt
Ointment from your dealer.
cents a year). A woman understands use of this medicine has often averted
Wonderful
disposed of by Ger, jany has been vari-3
woman’s needs oetter than a man. The long a perhaps fatal billious fevers. No
ously estimated at from $140,000,000to
Housekeeperis edited by woman, and medicine will act more surely in counWashington Literary Society.
$300,000,000.
the material given within its columns teracting and freeing the system from
The members of the Washington twice a month is just the quality and the malarial poison. Headache, IndiOf the gold produced, it is estimated
Literary Society of New Holland are quantity the housewife and homemaker gestion, Constipation, Dizziness yield
by Dr. Soetbeer, Sauerbeck and other hereby notified that the next regular
desires. Women are interestedin their to ElectricBitters. 50c and $1.00 per
authorities,that the amount annually meeting of the societywill be held at sister housekeepersand The House- bottle at H. Walsh, Holland, and Van
The Marvel of the Age,
used in the arts is from 00 to 80 millions the usual place on Wednesday, Dec. 2, keeper is filled with ideas contributed Bree & Son, Zeeland, druggists.2
at 7.30 p. m. A short program will be by its readers— ideas that will smooth
The Triumph of Inventive Genius.
of dollars, and steadily becoming greaDRENTHE.
rendered, officers elected and a plan of the rough and ragged path of houseter, and all of this in the face of a conwork decided upon for the coming year. keeping. Covering every branch of
Thanksgiving was duly observed,
stantly increasingdemand for gold for
All the members are expected to be home life as it does. The Housekeeper schools being closed, and services were
preseut,to work for the future welfare is an ideal woman’s paper. It is ably held in the church.
monetary use.
The moving shifting scenes of life
Hence, the money supply failed to of the society. Everyoneinterested in edited and is easily the best houseMrs. Ver Hulst, who has been quite reproduced with photographicaccurathe work of the society is also urged to keeper’s magazine of the present day.”
ill for some weeks, is slowly improving. cy. Life size pictures in motion. The
keep pace with other things, and a fall attend, that it may continue to be a poIn point of circulation The HouseClara Van Spyker, who has been dancer dances, and every step, every
of prices, carrying with it industrial ten . factor for good in the development keeper is the strongest periodical pubworking at Zeeland for sometime, re- movement, every expression of the face
depression and grave injustice to pro- of the mental, social and moral facul- lished in the entire west or south, and
ties of its members and the uplifting if there be any virtue in high charac- turned home thi* week with the inten- are vivdly shown just as she appears upducers and debtors, was inevitable. If
and upbuilding of the entire communi- ter. good quality and low price, it will tion of spending the winter with her
on the stage. Broadway, N. Y. with its
this be true, what is the logical remedy? ty.
parents.
continue to grow.
Clearly to restorethe monetary system
Seth Coburn,
The publishers will send a sample Grace Hoeksema of Oakland has been moving throngs, etc., etc.
the guest of the H underman’s for a few
Anthony Rosbach,
that was subverted in 1873.
copy free to applicants.
Peter G. Brouwer,
days.
High tariff will not afford an adequate
Henrietta Stegenga.
Wm. Van Slooten invested in a few
*
Ladies Gold Watches cheaper than
remedy. Put up duties to the point of
Executive Committee. ever atC. A. Stevenson'sJewelry Store. acres of real estate from Martin Grin- PriCCS Olliy 10 OC 20 CtS.
to 1873. It is no
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its

Holly to decorate your
Last year

for

those

who

Christmasto leave

their order soon;

sure to get

homes.

could not supply the

I

demand. Let me urge
want Holly

best

you will then be

it.

A NICE POTTED PLANT
on a

I

Box

of Choice Cut

Flowers

r

always an appropriate Holiday
gift. Come and see what I can doIs

for you in this line.

.

Charles S. Dutton.
Ph.-me

80.

FLORIST.

CUTTERS
AND

-

before.

OPERA HOUSE
Nov. 30
Dec.

& 2.

Are expected to soon be in season.

And I would

call attention of all in

need of such to remember the place for

BARGAINS.
I hove some

-

SWELL BODY
and

PORTLAND CUTTERS,
which will

be sold regardless of Cost.,

A few good sleighsput up with Belknap
Patent sleigh knee, runners 24 inches
wide. A few second hand sleighs, and
a well assorted lot of choice Hub Runners I will sell cheap. I also continue
keeping a well assorted stock of
Wagons, Buggies, Spring Wagons and
a number of second hand rigs of all
discriptlonswhich I will sell at prices
to suit the times. Do not buy till you
have seen my stock and obtained prices.

JAMES HOLE,
North River

st. Holland, Mich.

Gilmore

Dr.

The

Magniscope.

_

!

1

.

DENTIST.

VAUPELL BLOCK.
T.

W. Butterfield
PHYSICIAN
and

SURGEON.

Office and Residence:

Eighth Street, west

of College

Ave

Farmers!
We

have bought along the lake large

HEMLOCK

and

ittilvuncert

polcl ut

*0(7/

l@2o. No.

.')

Highest of

aprlnj?

all in

LeaveningPower.— Latest U.

S. Gov’t

Report

HI Jo.

Corn was stronp and closed about i<?
bettor than thu day previous.The
Cereal Foods and Fruits speculative businesswas a little more
active, and tbo decided strength In
And you will preserve health. wheat and the generousclearances—
over 1,000.000bu—woro the helping
factors. Shorts were good buyers, and
Your Grocer or Flour Dealer there was some demand for the long account. The receipts continue modercan supply anything on this list. ate, and should the country roads break
up, as is not unlikely, they promise .to Firm and higher.
remain light for some time
Wheat— Buoyant and higher; No. 2
Sunlight ..... per bbl..$5.60
May corn sold early at 271c, up to 271 spring, 82c: No. 1 northern, 83c; De-

ABSOLUTELY PURE

amounts of

PINE

E-A-T

prices

5.20

Daisy .......

5.00

LUMBER

Magnolia.

LATH AND SHINGLES,

.

(•

.

.

.

oil

ic.
t
_

to 271c, hut reacted to

and closed at 271(//27»c split.

27

to Luke

Lugersetal part

lot 6 blk 50, Holland, 1350.

John Earner to Anno N. Earner so 1
1 sec. 25, Jamestown, $1800.
Lida A. Millor to Geo. Field, lot on

Sc cember, 80lc.

s*

------

Graham .....
Wheatena

eased

Prakken

Corn— Steady and quiet; No. 3, 25Cash corn was in fair demand and 20c.
nee. 13, G urge town, $200.
4.80
llrm. No. 2 sold at 2:il(n2lo and closed Oats— Dull and weak: No. 2 white, 10 jaiaL.tt ji Dunhof to Chfts. J. Kimball.
3.80 at 22Sc: No. 2 yellow sold at 24c and l-21ic; No. 3 do, 17i-20c.
h 4 lot 8 blk. 7, Boltswood's ad. Grand
H a ven $250.
closed
about
2:ii(//
24e;
No.
anew
sold
------------------....
Barley—
Lower;
No.
2, 35-35ic;sain
4.00
Net tjo B'lersema to Nellie Nnordhof
at 21c and closed at 20ic; No. 3 yellow, pi0| 22-351c.

Morning Star
Diamond .....

c,

Itowl Ktlalo TrtiiiHfcru.

N

4.20

.

3.00

Rye Flour.
Rye Graham.
Buckwh’tFlr.

iitul

mmtr
Mt hi fit.Ol//, Of I/*
now, sold
at 21(W21icand closed at 20lc;
•>

No. 2 white sold at 24c. Corn by sam-

.

vit
Rye— Firm
and higher: No. 1, 39c.
Provisions— Lower; pork, $0.55; lard,
..

et ul, o 1 lot 14, blk 1, Zeeland, $500.

Charlotte M. Scott to Alice Mocrga,

Mucatuwa Park Grove,
ple sold readily and was firm to io
$300.
higher. No. 4 sold at 20}f(i22c, No. 3
Geo. E. Kollen to G. Brora, lot 35,
4.00 at 211(fl23o,No. 3 yellow at 211@22!c, Runs s City, Mo., Nov.25.-Wheat- Slugh add, Holland, $75
Rtttherdull, hut hard and soft showed
2.60 No. 3 white at 21i@221c,No. 2 white advance of 2c, and spring an advance of John Van Zunten to G. Uroni, lot 3,
Bolted Meal..
Singh’s add Holland, $475.
at 24 Jc and ears at 24(7/ 2<ic.
lc: No. 2 hard, nomin illy 79-S0c; No. 3,
John Steffensto E. • oeuw. «w i rt i
Wheat Grits, 2-lb. pkge 12c. Oats were strong and closed at Jc imnominally ;75-77e: No. 2 red, 91 911c; sec 20, Blendon, $70o.
provement. There was not much busiNo. 3, 85-80o; No. 2 spring, 78c; No. 3, . B. F. \V estover t> C. M. Westover,
Pearl Barley, Rolled Oats.
ness, but the small current receipts and
part sec 23, Crockery, $200.
nominally 73-74c.
the strength in wheat and corn furKlaus El/Jnga to John Dunehe.*, no
Corn— Active and slightly higher;
nished some incentive for buying, and
No. 2 mixed, 18J-19c; No. 2 white, 183- 14- so 1-4 see 4, Blendon, $500.
the feeling was strong throughout.
Peter Michels to Win. Michels ct ul,
19c.
Milling
o 1-2 ne 1-4 see. 35, Jamestown. $2000.
May sold at 221c to 225(c IHc split, closOats— Steady; No. 2 mixed, nominalJohn S. Dunshce, to Egbert Kars, no
ing at 221c.
ly 18c; No. 2 white, new, nominally 22c;
1-4 sw 1-4 see 5, and w 1-2 se 1*4 sw 1'4
Cash outs met with a fair inquiry.und
old. nominally, 25-25c.
see 0, Blendon, $900. »
prices were steady. No. 3 sold at 174(a
Rye— Steady; No. 2, 32 32c.
Harm V red veld to H. V red-veld, uml
ISc. No. 3 white at 18(/i 101e, and No. 2
PRICE STILL UPWARD.
Huy— Flam; choice timothy, $8,000- 1-2 n 1-4 o 1-4 sec 25, Holland, $276
at 19fc. Outs by sample were unchang
M. Aiiuorciux
Mllloretuxum.h
to 1/ivindaS. Peck,
8.60; choice prairie, $5.00-5.50. G.
u. m.
WHEAT IS ADVANCED !i CENTS.
ed. Demand was fair. No. 3 sold at
Butter— Steady, and inclinedto llrm- lot 10 blk 3 Conklin, $300.
Foreign MlirkctM Show Excitement-Enor-10(fi 181c, No. 3 white at 18!(g2Uc, No.
dai,,. M-Wc.
mous English wants Conllrmccl2 at 181(r19}c, and No. 2 white ut 211ui
Eggs -Steady;
M205.
AtuerlcanScarcity I’rohable.

.

lot 17, Scott’s

$3.75.

2.60

!

On which we can offer you very low prices. Prices on The
lumber have advanced, but we were fortunate in
buying before the

rise.

WALSH-DE ROO
Company.

THE MARKETS.

Now

is

the time to buy if you need

any

Shingles, Lath,

Barn-boards,

cre=IHo.

221 e.

;

j

!

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 25.-Wheat-l Alva E. Trumbull, Sr. to A. E. TrumCash rye was active and l(o He highCHICAGO, Nov. 20.-Wheat ruled fevFirm; No. 1 white and No. 2 red, cash hall Jr., nw 1-4 nw 1-4 see 25 Robinson
er, in sympathy with futures. No 2
erish and higher yesterday, and while
^
^ ^
?lbta,Ink.
sold at 38c, No. 3 at 37c. Sales by sam- and Denombnr,91c; May, »5!c bid; No.
the whole advance was not maintained,
pm-t, 1-4 see 20, Blendon, $714.53
ple were: No. 2 at 38!(rt 39!c, No. 3 at 3 red,
the close was le to Re better than the
Corn— No. 2,
j Lucia A. Raun to Wm. Heaton, nw
3filc. Rye for future delivery was inday previous. The most excitement
Oats— No. 2 white,
1.4 8W 1-4 see 5, ChesU r, 400.
fluenced by the upturn in wheat, and
and strength was at the opening and
Rye—
No.
2,
Philip Young by adrar to J. ' oung,
Our pine is all graded after being dressed, which gives during the llrst few minutes the price sold early at l@llc advance. Later the Clover Seed—
nw
1-4 ne 1-4 see 30, Jamestown $1250.
market quieted down some, and the
was fully 2o above the close the night
Receipts— Wheat, 12,2«i0 bu; corn, J. Wolf to J. Young, part nw 1-4 sec
close
was
l(V/<lc
higher.
December
sold
you a better and more uniform grade.
before; but the realizing sales and the
8,900 bu: oats, 21,000
30 Jamestown $l8o
at 38!(/'38ie,and May at 43(7/ 431c.
W. Diekemuetuxto A. Hartigh et
sellingfor the short account, with some
Barley— The
market was
not '--r—especiU.U.
a...
..-o .....
Minneapolis.Minn., Nov. L./.— ihe ai. part sec 30 Holland $150.
hesitation noted in the foreign markCall and get our prices.
ally changed— not much doing. Prices pre(jietious of the bulls yesterday that
llowTo Freveut Croup.
ets, led to a break of 11c, but a good
were steady. Feed barley sold at 24(« w|ieat was 011 the upturn were sustained
portion
of
this
was
subsequently
recovOur Lumber Yard and Mill is on Sixth Street, two blocks east
244c, some very thin at 23Je, and a few to-duv. The opening of December was some reading THAT WILL PRO vi, iv
ered. Some advance in Liverpoolin
cars of extra weight at 25(//25Jc; com- Ijc higher than the close of yesterday.
terksting to young mctiiof the Walsh Dc Roo Milling Co.
response to our sharp advance was exmon to fa r malting goods. 27(// 28c; good There was a break of Sc followedby
ERS. now to guard
pected, but few were prepared for the
barley, 29(q32c; choice, 33(7/300, and covery, and a close lie higher than
against the
jump of 33c which the llrst cable anfancy nominally above.
yesterday. Reports of large sales of
diseas.-..
nounced, and the first effect was to set
Hog products were weak at one time cash wheat in the differentmarkets ( C- oup is a terror to young mothers
(he trade wild and the opening sales
on the liberal sales by packers and spec- ,e,e asain a facto, and
were at 2c advance. But the enthusiulative operators,but before the close ing of receipts locally was a point in :ecti0f thjs item. The origin of croup
asm subsequentlytoned down; it was
there was a sharp reaction,most of the the directions of higher values. De- a corara(n, cold. Children who are
found that other foreign markets were
decline being recovered, pork closing comber opened at 79>c, dropped early subject t • it take eoiu very easily and
not following Liverpool, and that Eng24c lower than the day before, lard 2ic to 79c and Cosed d™ at 79*;
lish country markets and Paris were,
lower, with ribs 24c higher. January opened at 82?c— high point for the ses- fojj0ttre(ja peculiar rough cough,
in fact, lower than the day before.
pork sold from $7,024 to $7.50. then up sion-dropped to 814c and rallied to a which ig eaBiiy recognized and will
Powers wired that the advance in Livnever be forgotten by one who has
to $7,021(0/7.624. January lard sold at close at 824c;
erpool was purely speculative,and had
heard it. The time to act is when the
$4.00 to $3.95, and hack to $1.00 at the
Flour— Large Hour sales, are reported
child first becomes hoarse. If Chamcaused a halt iu consumptive demand,
elpsi^jfanuary ribs at $3.80 to $3.75, by local millers. A local firm received berlain’s Cough Remedy is freely given
and New York wired that foreigners
back to §3.824 at the close.
a uispateu
dispatch from Winnipeg reporting 75 all
tendency to croup will soon uisapa
ail u?nuem:v
-r
there were reselling and that foreign
Seeds-Cash timothy: The market cars of Hour sold to go to Austrailia. pear. Even after the croupy cuugb lias
bids were not on a parity with the rewas sluggish, hut prices held steady.
ported advance in Liverpool. In reCash seed quotable over a range of$1.50 ents, $4.25-4.35; first clears,
sponse to a cable inquiry, tbo editor of
(a,2.70for low grade to fancy, at $2.00(7/ 3.00; second clears, $2.53 2.75.
! -or sale by H. Walsh, Druggist.
the LiverpoolCorn Trade News con2.15 for general run of rough lots, to
Spring ; Go to C. A. Stev-mson’sjewc-h y store
Buffalo, N. Y.. Nov. 25.—
25.-Spring
firmed his reported estimate of 17,000,$2.25(32.35 for fair to good, and $2.40, a
Wneat— Steady; old wheat, No. 1 north- for your Holiday
000 bushel per month needed from
2.60 for high grade to choice. Futures
America the balance of the season, hut
ern, spot, STiic; new wheat, No. 1,
sevmty ri/M iiiriiniiiv
were nominal ut $2.55 for November or
si»t,9Hc; X«._l northern. 87ic; winter j
„.m reie.
said that by great economy they might
December, $2.05 bid and $2.70 asked for
got along with somewhat less. But
wheat, quiet, No. 2 red,
^ruto its seventy-first birthday in 1897.
February, and March was o'.Tered ut
Corn-Weak; lower; No. 2 yellow. | Among the many attractive annonceeven if the amount is reduced 25 per
$2.75. Clover was dull: prices were •>54f No 2 corn. 22^ -23e; No. 3 corn, ments of the Companion for the corning
cent it Xvould still leave the requireabout the same. Quotable on the basis
SovembBr
on
vMuo
ments sufficiently large to tax our reCurn ami Ontx Higher.

^
89c.
23*!.
204c.

Sheathing,

^

^

|

j

Flooring, etc.

38e,
$5.50.
bu.

v

1

1
1

re-

^

R

ESTATE.

;

.

P
%

in

iiuui

Consolidated!

!

WILL BREYMAN,

hard,

H. W. HARDIE,

^ Youtl).g

^

974e.

Jewelers.

San

of $8.00 contract grade or fancy country

"com,
track.

!

Habits of Thrift." Successful men in
seed, at $7.00(37.50for choice, at $0.00
Oats— Steady; No. 2 white, 234c; No. otiiei. walks of life will second Mr. Carwired that large engagements had been
(36.50 foV good quality,at $4.50'// 5.50 3 white. 21-21 ic: November white, 184- negie’spaper with readable, practical
made there for Australia.
for fair but mixed with red seed, to
x• , on .. Yn •/ mwp,\ |R articles
based on their own experience.
The editor of the Corn Trade News
194c; No. - mixed, _0u No. J mixed,
valuablc t0 lbe (,ia as well as to the
$2.00(33.50 for poor lots.
cabled in answer to an inquiry that 17,-181c on track.
-1Rk>.
i young.
Hay— Receipts, 1,111 tons; shipments
J Stories will be given by Ian Maelaren,
Barley— Demand light.
000,000 bushel per month would be
32 tons. Market quiet and weaker; of| Rudyard
Kipling, Stephan Crane.
in
Rye— No. 2, in store, 424c.
needed from America until the end of
Harold Frederic and Clark Russell.
ferings liberal and demand only fair.
Flour— Demand fair; prices strong. | Speaker Reed, Secretary Herbert, Senthe season, as reported Tuesday, but
Choice timothy quotable at $9.50(aJ0.50
added that, by great economy, this
ator Logo, Hon. Carl Schurz. PostNo. 1 at $9.00(« 9.50, No. 2 at $0.50-7.00,
LOCAL MARKETS.
raaster-General Wilson. Dr. Lyman
might he reduced somewhat. But even
No. 3 at $5.00-5.50,choice prairie at
Abbott. Hou. Theodore Roosevelt—
Prices
Paid
to
Farmers.
supposing that the English demand will
these are a few of the two hundred
$7.50-8.50, No. 1 at $7.00-7.50,No. 2 ut
PRODUCE.
be 25 per cent less than figured— as
names that figure in the latest listofthe
$0.00-0.50, No. 3 at $5.00 -5.50. No. 4 at Butter, peril/...................................{;
economy and price may reduce the norCompanion contributors.
$4.00-4.50.
Dried Rpfeer lb ......................
• ^ The Non-Partisan Editorials and the
mal demand materially— even that will
GRAIN AND PROVISIONS.
Current Events and Nature and Science
Streets.
require nearly 100,000 bushel, while the
of especial
interest to
uo pa run cm are
arc ui
uo^v**** *».
New York, Nov. 25. - Flour-Re- Beans', Laud picked, per bu ............ | Department
statisticsgo to show that we really
Apples ............................... j students and to all who wish to keep
ceipts, 30,000 brls; exports, 9,437 brss:
.......................................
|
/<f t.h
informed r»f
of H,n
the diiimru
doings of
the world.
have less than 40,000,000 bushel to
GRAIN.
quiet but higher in response to wheat's
As
a
reference
hook
a
file of Companions
spare, unless our reserves are drawn
Wheat, per bu. ....................... •• ••• >«
advance; winter patents, $4.75 1.85; Oats, per bu. white ......................
is well-nigh invaluable,
for
its reputa----- . .....
down to the danger point. The figures
winter straights,$4.20 4.55; Minnesota corn, per bu... ............................vi! tior. is foundei on seventy years of testpublished yesterdayseem to place this
........
patents. $L55-4.g0. Rye Hour- Active; Buckwheat, per bii. ..... ............... ...... if ! ed
statement beyond reasonable dispute.
Rye, per bu ................................
, •*' i New subscriberssending $1. •*> to too
superfine, $2.65-3.05;fancy, $3.10-3.30.
Clover Seed, ner bu.
............... ...... 7-Y Comnanion for 1897 will receive the
The exports may go on for two or three
Ttao,h,«i,P«ta.(u.™^.n).......
/or tbo
of the
Buckwheat flour— Dull.
months without the scarcity being seWheat— Receipts, 74,300 hu; exports, Chickens, dressed, per
....... 6 to 7 year free, also the Companion p artistic
verely felt, hut when it is once appar433,148 bu; spot strong; No. 1 hard, 954 Chickens, live,per lb ..................1 .l0 i twelve-colorCalendar,and the paper a
ent that our stocks are reaching exW uJanuary,
UM MM'S J
—
mu /•««<«
im. niu.trttod
c: options opened higher on strong TUrKl'), MVC. irci ......................- ProBpecttiftofthe oext volume will be
haustion, and millersand exporters beTallow, per lb ....................
I'AtoEnglish cables and advanced during the Laid, per lb .......................... 10 ? seat free ujion request. Address;
come active competitorsfor what wo
The Youth’s Companion,
day on covering, reportsof Pacific coast Beef. droaaed,per lb. ................ 4 10 “
Pork, drebucd, p*r lb ............... 4
have left, it may he that the dream of
203 Columbus uve., Boston, Mass.
shipments to Australia,strength of the Mutton, drewed, peril/ ................ • ?> e
those who have boon looking for dollar
Veal, per lb .. ............................
cash situation and bullish sentiment, Lamb ......................................
Smoked Herring, only ten cents a
0
wheat will reach its fulfillment.
WOOD AND COAL.
closed ut i-Uc net higher; less demand
I box. at Will Uotsford &
uo.
Price to
^
We’ve an idea that hundreds of people in this town and vicinity December wheat opened ut 80jc, sold
for December lowered the premium in Dry Beach, per cord
.................... I JS
Hooka hihI Stationery.
have not yet been supplied with a new Overcoat for the winter.
at 80Jc, then broke to 754e, reacted to
Dry Hard Maple, per cord ...................
,
the afternoon; No. 2 red, November,
ureen Beach per cord ........................1
For school books, suppliei, Btationcrv,.
Many are waiting until severe weather will make such a pur- 80Jc, but weakened and closed at "file,
closed at89ic; December, 891-90c, closchase absolutely necessary.
or 1c better than the day before. May
FLOUR AND
MAR UN A HUIZINGA.
Now we want to sec if we can’t induce people to take ad\ antage sold eorly at 84c, fell irregularlyto 82} ing at 891c.
Price to
,
Corn— Receipts. 151,100 bu: exports,
...
..
Go
to
the
River
street meat markev
,Itty ...........................f* to *9
c, reacted to 83&c, closing at 831c, or 11
109,870 bu; spot firm: No. 2, 30c, eleva- Flour, “Sunlight,”patent,per barrel ........ RN for your fine steaks and meats.
c higher than the day before.
Flour* “ Daisy."utraiKht, per barrel ..........1> 20
tor; options strong and higher on light Ground Feed 0 70 per hundred. 13 00 per ton.
Den Herder & Witvliet.
sources to the utmost.
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Cash winter wheat met with a fair
receipts, covering and the rise in Corn Meal, unbolted, 0.70 pet hundred, 13 00 per
Carpenters lead pencils3 for 5c or 15c
business, and the only way to do it is to demand and closed about 1c higher. wheat, closing at He net advance; No- (lorn Meal, oolted S.tO per barrel.
a doz. at M. Van Putten.
No. 2 red was nominally 89!(«'915c, and
per hundred, 13.00per toa.
put prices down where people will buy. We have
vember closed at 20ie; December, 291- MiddUnR8,.<%
Bran 55 per hundred, lO OOpertou
closed at about. 89!(a91c.A lot of 50,Choice meats of all kinds, at
Linseed
Meal
Jl.OOperhuudred.
30c, closingat 30c.
Den Herder & Witvliet’s.
000 bu of No. 2 bard was reported sold,
Oats— Receipts, 73,200 bu: exports,
but no terms mentioned.Winter wheat
The wife of Mr. Leonard Wells, of
Good Coffee for 17c a pound, at Will
285,910 bu; spot dull; No. 2, 234c; opEast Brimfield,Mass., had been suffer- Botsford & Co.
by sample sold fairly well and was l(q-2
tions dull and featureless, closing nom- ing from neuralgia for two days, not bec better. No. 4 sold ut G9(g)73c; No. 2
inally 4c net higher; May closed at 204 ing able to sleep or hardly keep still,
Seaside Library always sells for 25c
red at 891c.
when Mr. Holden, the merchant there each, next week you can buy them for
SEE.
c; December closed at 24c.
Cash spring wheat was in good resent her a bottle of Chamberlain's 15c each or 2 for 25c at M. Van Putten.
Butter-Receipts, 7,223 pkgs: steady;
Rain Balm, and asked that she give it
Also, Underwear at Rock-Bottom Prices.
quest and l@2c higher. Sales of 244,western dairy, 8- 13c; western creamery a thorough trial. On meeting Mr.
Fine livery rigs at reasonableprices
000 bu, of No. 1 northern and No. 2
Wells the next day he was told that at L. A. Stratton’s.
134-224c:Elgins;224c; factory, 7-12c.
spring, were reported. No. 1 northern
Eggs— Receipt*, 0,766 kkgs; steady; she was alt right, the pain had left her
ranged about Hoover December prices.
within two hours, and that bottle of
state and Pennsylvania,22- 20c; westTit fiePain Balm was worth $5.00 if it could
tin
No. 2 spring at 79i($81ftc.No. 3 spring
ilails
ern, 154 -24c. _
not be had for less. For sale at 50 cents iguturi
sold at 794(a)79c. Spring wheat by
hnt.tlphv H. Wlllfch. DrUZfiffst.
Wis.. Nov. 25.— Flour—
-uniiiLt urn a In mndf»rnta ivniiest.and
L-inurif KTUEKT HOLLAND
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MELTONS, CHINCHILLAS, BEAVERS,
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OUR PRICES KNOCK OUT ALL COMPETITION.
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Over Thirty Years
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I.

su.* wl.lRporlMKtuort-j

You cnn.'ot know tho |
'kow c«,L» ,1 criSi In
in whloli you nmy Ijo subject, but of every man. Wo seldom umloratuud
ynu limy hnrnv what always will bo right that turaliiK point until it Ih far past,
and alw iv- ,\|ll he wrong. Let gentlonus* Tho road of life In forked, and I road on
and charlt* and voracity and faith stand two sign boartls: "Thin Is tho wav to happlall ll.

wife oboyod the divine lujunotlnhandlicon
at work they would not have boon satinturIter. Dr. Talmago Say* aiiiMxl Huiun Ida < Ing under the tr os and hankering nftoi

a
toiler at t\»'

i

Without Sickness.

mad
at
'

skoteb.

'

Mr.

;

II.

Wr.TTsTKtN,a well-known,

Mighty Dcfemte, nail So Ar« Induatrloiu[ ^'at fruit which destroyed thoin and tholt la the heart of the
iichh" and "Thin Is tho way to ruin.” How
enterprising:citizen of Byron, IU.,
Habit*, but II. I».LU That Religion
Proof positive for all ages t«
On Homo still brook's bank makoa lamb apt wo are to pass the fork of the
n J>*' , ;,n' 1“”
conn* that timso who do not attend tholi and Hon Ho down together. Draw two or without thinking whether It comes out
C8,
* I)a”’ n,u^1
the Mronfrut of All.
bitflncssare sure to got Into mischief.
throo of tho trees of life, not frost strlckon, the door of bliss or the gates of darkness.t,,on to D’Knlatilig tho bowels, I
I do not know that tho prodigal in .Scripnor ico glazed, norwlnd stripped, but with ; Many years ago I stood on the annlvor- ! bsirdly knew n well (lav; but siwo J
WasiiiNOTON, Nov. 2d.— A resounding
ture would ever have been reclaimedhad thick verdure waving like the jmlms of nary platform with a minister of Christ,
call goes out In tills sermon of Dr. Tnllearned the evil re.
ho not given up his idle habits and gonctr
heaven. On tho darkest cloud plaoo tho who made this remarkablestatement:
inage. If hooded, It would bo revolutionsuits of constipation,
feeding swine for a living.Tho devil doot rainbow, that |)lllow of tho dying storm. “Thirty years ago two young men started
ary for good. Ills subject Is '• Young Men
not so often attack the man who Is busy You need not print tho tltlo on tho frame. I out in tho evening to attend tho Park
and the elllc<.ev< f
Challenged to Nobility”and tho text II
Kings vl, 17, “And tho Lord opened tho with the pen, and tho hook, and tho trowel, The dullestwill catch tho design at a theater, Now York, where a play was to
nnd tho saw, and tho hammer. He Is glance and say, “That Is the road to lieav- ho all ted in which tho anise of religion was
eyes of the young man."
One morning in Dothan a young tlieo- afraid of thosowenpons.Out woe to tilt on.” Ah, mol Oil this sea of life what In- 1 to ho placed in a ridiculous and hypoorittv
Pills, 1 have not !«
/f,
loglcalstudontwasscarodhyflndlnghlm- man whom this roaring lion moots with nuniernWoships, heavily liidon and well leal light. They came to the stops. The
k one day’s sick to
^TV R. MILE?’ nrsTOR \TIVE NERVINE Rolf and Kllsha tho prophet, upon whom Ids hands la his jmekers.
rigged, yet seem hotind form) jiort! .Swept consciences’ of both smote them. One'
Do, not demand that your toll always ho
cures nervous prostration. Not ml* ho waited, surrounded by a whole army of
over)' whitherof windmill wave, they go up started to go homo, hut returnedagain to
for over thirty \<
raculously, hut sclent Iflcally,by first anomies.Hut venerable Kllslm was not elegant and cleanly and refined. There is by the mountains, they go down by the the door, and yet had not courage to enter,
not one aU,iremoving tho germs of disease, and then scared at all Ixvauso he saw the mountains a certain amount of drudgery through valleys a.id are at their wits’ end. They j nnd finally departed.Hut tho other young that did not rostdilv Yield to 1'
supplyinghealthy nerve food, Increasing ! full of defense for him iu chariots made of which wo must all pass whatever ho out sail by no chart, they watch no star, they man entered tho pit of tho theater. It
>, 1
,
• " . 1,0,1 Din’ll, prci ;
the appetttc,helping digestionand strength- j flro, drawn by horses of lire— a supornat- occupation. You know how men are sen- long for no harbor. 1 Leg every young mail was tho turning point In tho history
tenced
a certain number of years to prison, today to draw out a sketch of what, by tho those two young men. Tho man who on- OILS to onr inuri’iii^o,
tin ilivnlid I
cnlug the entire system. Des(>crato cases ; ural appearance that could not he
,
„ • ..... •« ......
require prolongedtreatment us shown by 1 with tho natural eve. So the old minister
'
t,,cyl,mvo1HUir‘,r‘H> «*»»d worked grace of God, lie means to he. Think no tcred was caught in the whirl of tompta- years. She had a plcjtldicn nj-;;i! . •
that of Mrs. M. It. Reed, of Delta, Iowa, who. 1 prayed that the young minister might seo ?ut ,ll“ ti,,.n!‘?,!^!1 ,,'0-v#"n) ““wed to gc excellence so high that you cannot reach : tlon. Ho sunk deeper and dcopor in in- cathartics, hut as Boon as she hi
writes: "As tho result of a llghtningstroko, | them also, and tho prayer was answered,
1
'vl,i‘ a” °r ,1,a Go<l
t Ho who starts out In lifo with a l.lgh fumy. Ho was lost. That other young to use Vvcr’s Pills her hrilil. i
tho physicians said I had alight stroke of ; nnd tho Lord opened tho eyes of the young , ,on ,IS *, .*S*0.,,t0nc°,, By,t 1° KWC«tof thy Ideal of character and faith In Its attain- j man was saved, and lie now stands before1
• 18
1,(1 11,1,1111 "•
paralysis, my limbs would all draw up. I man. and ho also saw the fiery procession,
tho,‘ c!'t ,'r',''d."
Wo must on- mont will find himself incased from n j you to bless God that for 20 years holms restored.’
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Dr. Miles’
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would have throbblngs' looking somewhat,I suppose, like
‘>nr t,n'o °[ drudgery,and then, nftet thousand toinjitatlons. There are mng- boon jjprmRtcdto preach the gosjM)!."
my chest that seemed ! Adlrondncks
Adlrondncks or
or tho
tho Alloghanios
Alleghenies in mi- n"ll!1.°. "’0,,,will bo nllowwl to go Into com- niflcoiitpoBi ibllitli's before t.ioliof you, [ “ lejolno,O .voting man, in thy youth
unendurable.For three turn nul
punitiveliberty. Wo must bo willing tc young mon of the stout heart, mid the buoy- and lot thy heart duer thee In the days of
Nervine
mouths I could not sleep j Many young men, standing among tho 8, ,roth” fi,!nt0,K’0-nn know what ant step, and the houmHiigspIrlt. I would1 thy youth; hut know thou that for oil
Restores
God 1 these things God will bring thee into judgand for three weeks did most tremendous realities,have their eves ! ,U(,K'’7 1 ,'0,,ncctiH, 'v,,h tho Mnnlng marshal you for grand ndiloveiiicut.
not close my eyes. I half shut or entirely closed. May God ! , .Mny t.r;,(1° or Pro^lon, hut this doc* now provides for you the Held nnd the mont."
Health...
prayed for sleep, and grant thut my sermon mny open wide
,"lr dves, If it ho tin armor iiihL tho fortifications. Who
Catiiariic Piiis
the lord's lido? A captain In ancient
felt that if relief did not come I would be eyes to your safety,your opportunityand
s!U( ,.,n,t
taorchaiit «, or tho me
IT’S GREAT.
....... I
» .......
| elmnlo’s life, I
t know
>•<•••• .......
........ . the
... . he
iyou havont
dead or Insane.
took Dr.
Miles’ Restora 1 your
times,
to
encourage
ids
men
against
the
; ------ >•
........... n ..............
. ...........
Hedal and Diploma at World’aFair.
ginning many a hard time, but nftet immense odds on tho side of thoir
tlvo Nervine and tho second night slept two
~
„
Tho CliMriii of Homo.
awhile those tilingswill become easy. You said: “Como, my men, look those fellows I -LI'drsk I’owctc KNGIXH WEIGHT ; Tn nrstarc Strcrglh,tate fycr'iS Sarsapsri!!:
hours and from that time oa ray health imA mighty defonpo for a young man Is a will bo your own muster. God’s sentence
!'.* FOUNDS.
proved: slowly at first, but steadily and
in tho face. They are 0,000; you are 300.
good homo. Soluo of my hearers look hack will 1)0 satisfied. You will bo dltclmrgod
surely.I took In all 40 bottles, and I cannot
Surely tho match Isovon.” That spoech
with tender satisfactionto their early from prison.
expresshow grateful I am, for I am now
gave thorn the victory. Bo not, my hear- A MIhiicmHu Mini Offered Wt ,000,000 r *r
home. It may have toon rudo and rustle,
Bless God that you have a bruin tc ers, dismayed at any time by what scums
perfectly well, and have taken no medicine
ItU I'litunt An KngllHli Ciijilhidden among tho hills, and architect or think nnd hands to work mid feet t(
for over four months." Dr. Miles*Nervine
an imnionso odds against you. Is fortune,
tallut Want* It,
upholsterer never planned or adorned It walk with, for In your constant activity,
Is sold by druggists on guarantee that first
is want of education, nro men, arc devils
But till tho fresco on princely walls never 0 young man, is ono of your strongest debottle benefits or money refunded.
against you, though tho multitudes of
fenses. Put your trust In God and do yout earth and hell confront you, stand up to
Sleepy Eye, Minn., Nov. 10.! l.ottsUclYscuVrth^on„™s
host. That child had It right when tht the charge. With 1,000,000 against you,
horses rjm away with tho load of wood and tho mutch is just ovon— nay, you liavo a Gnint Brambol him received letters patho sat on it. When asked if ho was fright- decided advantage. If God bo for us, who ent on a rotary engine which does away
j that ran In front of the old farmhouse nnd
ened,
ho said, “No, I prayed to God and can Iw against us? Thus protected, you entirelywith the crank in tion of the
SOM) HY DKL'CtilSTS KVKItYWII KICK
pang under tho weeping willows. No bar- hung on like a lieavcr.”
need not spend much time In answering steam engine and uses its own plunger
red gateway adorned with stntuoofbronze
A Itrcrcatlve Day.
your assailants.
for a eut-olT. The engine is sk-aru
and swung open by obsequiousporter iu
Impostors.
Respect for tho Sabbath will bo to tin
full dress has half the glory of tho old
young man another j.'iesorvativoagainst
Many years ago word cjinio to mo that ti^ht and requires no ring packing. It
1 ATTA 1'.
„v,r l!l„,k ,
f"* 'i"'0 » »»»« evil. God has thrust into tho toll and two impostors, as temperance lecturers, ctn be either simple or compound. It
i-i .v Co s Furniture
dwelling place— your adopted homo— that
.fatigue of life a recreative day when the had been speaking in Ohio in various weighs less and occupies only a fraction
also is sacrod forever.There you built tho
soul is especially to ho fed. It is no new places and giving their exporioneo, and
first family altar. There your children
of tho space of the old style engine. Tho
fangled notion of a wild brained reformer, they told their ntldiuncuthat they had
were born. All those trees you planted.
and College avenue.
but an institution establishedat the be- long been intimatewith mo and had be- working model weighed but J2 politics
That room is solemn because once iu It,
yiSSeilBK. A It BN U.AttorneyntBnw ,v Notary over tho hot ’pillow,flapped tho wing of ginning. God lias made natural and come drunkardsby dining at my table, and 7 ounces, yet was of 23 actual horse
moral laws so harmoniousthat the body whom I always had liquors of all sorts, power.
death. Under that roof you expect when
as well as tho soul demands this institu- Indignant to tiio hist degree, I went down
T\IBKKMA, G. J.. Attorney at Law. Office your work is done to lie down and die.
Within the lust few days Mr. Brain*
tion. Onr bodies are seven day clocks to Patrick Campbell, chief of Brooklyn
over the First State Hank.
You try with many words to toll the exTo make room for 600,000 feet
that must ho wound up .as often as that or police, saying that I was going to start l)el has been offered $1,01)0.01)0for his
T)BACil. W. it., Commission Merchant and cellency of tho place, hut you fail. There they will rundown. Failure must come that night for Ohio to liavo those villains
patent by H. F. Allen, of London, Engdealer in Grain. Flour and Produce, nigh- Is only ono word In tho language that cj»n
of Lumber purchased up north,
sooner or later to the man who breaks tho arrested, and I wanted him to tell mu how
cst market price paid for wheat. Office, Mcllrlde dcscriho your meaning. It Is homo.
land, the president of a British enginmock, corner Blghth and River streets.
Sabbath. Inspiration has called It the to make the arrest. Ho smiled nnd said:
we will for
sell
Now, I declare it, that young man is
eering syndicate.
Lord’s day, and ho who devotes it to tho
TJOLLaND CITY STATIC HANK. Capital comparativelysafe who goes out Into the world is guilty of robbery. God will not “Do not waste your time by chasing these
When
anyone
can
build
a
50-horse
men.
Go
Jioino
and
do
your
work,
and
all Building- Material at REAA ?n0.»)i).Jacob Van Putten, Sr.. ITesidcnt world with njchnrm like this upon him.
lot the sin go unpunished cither in this they can do you no harm.” I took his power engine that may be carried
t\. H. Reach. Vice President:C. YerSebure,
The memory of parental solicitude,watch- world or the world to come.
Cashier. General RankingRnsiness.
PRICES.
counsel, and all was well. Long ago 1
ing, planning and praying will ho to him
around in a hand satchel he has someThis is the statementof a man who has made up my mind that if ono will jmt his
a shield and a shelter. I never knew a
broken this divine enactment: “I was en- trust in God and ho faithful to duty ho thing that is very valuable, particularGive us a call. We can save
man faithful both to hiscarlynnd adopted
near Tenth.
gaged in manufacturing on tho Lehigh need not fear any evil. Have God on your ly when that engine is adapted to any
urinuc i . x,
—
-i homo who at tho samo tlmowns given
river. On the Sabbath I used to rest, hut side, young man, and all tho combined and all kinds of work wherever power you money.
M- Itanic 'office hours 9to^k,3tUSid
m,y Kg88 [orm ,of deration or never regarded God in it One beautiful forces of earth and hell can do you no
i-; used.
i to 8 p.m. Residence,corner Blghth street and wickedness. Ho who seeks his enjoyment
Sabbath when the noise was all hushed, damage.
Columbia Avenue. Chase phone No. a» at
' ----- outside associationrather
chiefly from
deuce.
and the day was all that loveliness could
And this leads mo to say that the mightFrom Sontli Dakota.
than from tho more quiet and unprusummake it, I sat down on my piazza nnd iest defense for a young man is the possesK. A A. M.
ing pleasures of which I have spoken may
Minuesela.
S. D., April 4, 1805.
went to work inventing a new shuttle. I sion of religious jirinciplo. Nothing cun
i(,lt€§ul.ar.Co.innll,n,!Cftt]on.,i..of Unitv bonoE.No. ho suspectedto bo on the broad road to
"Wheeler & Fuller Medicine Co.. Ceneither stopped to cat nor drink till the take the place of it. He may have manMasonic Hall, on the evenings' "j,,...bc.hcl(!
of Wednesday. rum. Absalom despised hlsfathcr’s house, sun went clown. By that time I had the ners that would put to shame the graceful- dar Springs, Mich..— Enclosedfind 50
Jan. SJ, Feb. ^ March 25, April 32. May 20. June and you know his history of sin and his
Ofllee and Planing Mill on
invention completed.The next nmrning ness and courtesy of, a Lord Chesterfield. cents lor one bottle of Adirouda; 1 have
Al1-' |,J' Sept. I‘J. Oct. 21, Nov. 18, death of shame. If you scent unnecessjtrily
I exhibited it and boasted of my day’s Foreign languages may drop from his taken two bottles and find great relief:
South River Street.Dec. If. : also on St. John's Days-.! tine 24 and
isolated from your kindred nnd former ns^
Dec
WILL HRBYMAN. W. M.
work, and was .applauded. The shuttle tongue. He may be able to disuss liter- in fact, I feel that I am almost cured
Bociatcs,is there not sumo room that you
Otto Hiieyxan,
*>.
was tried and worked well, but that Sab- ature and laws and foreigncustoms. He After the doctors gave me up and said
can call your own? Into It gather books
bath day’s work cost me $30,009. Wo may wield a jien of uncqualed polish and it, would he impossible for me to last any
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
and pictures nnd a harp. Have a portrait
time, 1 got your medicineof Mr. MeCastle Lodge. No. 153. Regular conventious over tho mantel. Make ungodly mirth branched out and enlarged, and tkienrse power. His quicknessand tact may qualievery I- rlday evening at 7:30 o'clock at Hall. cor.
of lien von was upon 1110 from that day on- fy him for the highest salary of tho count- Kone, of Spearfisb. to try ns a lust reEighth and Market streets. VisitingKnights stand hack from the threshold. Consecrate ward.”
ing house. He may he jis sbjirp as Herod sort. i had neuralgia of the heart and
aiways welcome. WM. rrby.MAN. C. C.
some spot with tho kneo of prayer. By the
While the divine frown must rc=t upon and as strong as Samson, with ns fine have been an invalid for three years.
F. M. GILLBSPiB, K.ofR. A S.
memory of other days, a father’s counsel, him who tramples upon this statute,God’s
locks as those which hung Absalom, still The first dose of Adirouda I took helped
and a mother’s love, and a sister’s confiSTAR OF JJUTIILKJ1IJM CHAPTKK,
sj>ociaI favor will ha upon that young man
ho is not safe from contamination. The me. Yours, Mrs. W. L. Spaydo.”
NO. 40 O. 12. S.
dence, call it homo.
Adirouda. Wheeler’s Heart and Nerve 1? irst- Class Work Only.
who scrupulouslyobserves it. * This day, more elegant his manner, and the more
Regular meetings will he held on the first
Another defense for a young man is inCure, guaranteed free from opiates,100
Thursday evening of each month at Masonic dustrioushabits. Many young men in properly observed, will throw a hallowed fascinating his dress, the more jwril. Satan
Hall at 8 o'clock.
influence over all tho week. Tho song and does not care for the allegiance of a cow- doses, 50c Sold by II. Walsh.
NO. 17.
starting upon life iu this ago expect to
sermon and sanctuarywill hold hack front ardly and illiterate being. Ho cannot
x.nc „ ....... MRS’ L TUL'RRBR. W. M.
make thoir way through tho world by the
MB? C. RBNJA.MIN.
gOChoice Meats
presumptuous sins. That young man who bring him into oflleient service. But lie
use of their wits rather than tho toll of
Office over Blom's Bakery,
begins tho duties of life with either secret loves to storm that castle of character <’f Jill kinds— roasts, jiork chops, voal.
K. O. T. M.
their hands. A hoy now goes to the city
or open disrespect to tho holy day, I ven- Which has in it tho most spoils and treas- lamb, smoked meats lard, etc., fresh
Crescent Tent, No. 58, K. O. T. M., meets every
Eighth Street.
Monday evenlngat their hail oppositeCItyHotel. and fails twice before ho Is jis old as his ture to jwophesy,will meet with no per- ures. It was not some crazy craft creep- and clean at A. Michumrshuizen,south
father was when lie first saw tho spires of
I his Is the cheapestlife insuranceorder.
manent successes.God’s curse will fall ing along the coast with a valueless cargo River street.
1. GARVKLINK, R. K.
the great town. Sitting In some ofllee,
upon Ids ship, his store, his oflieo,his tlmt tho pirate attacked, but the ship, full
W. A. JIOLLKY,Com.
rented at $1,000 a year, ho is waiting for
studio, his body and his soul. The way of winged and flagged, plying between great
To cure all old sores, to heal an indotho bank to declareits dividend, or giMis
K. A. U. OF A.
the wicked ho tnrnetb upside down. In ports, carrying its millions of specie. The lent ulcer, or to speedily cure |>iles, you
The Holland City Union No 922 meets on the into tho market expecting before night to ono of the old fables it was said that a
more your natural and acquired accom- need simply apply DeWitl’sWitch Hafira and third lliarsdayof each month at G. A. ho made rich by tho rushing up of the
-- IN
u. ilall. Cheapest life insuranceof America. stocks. But luck seemed so dull ho re- wonderful child wjis horn in Bagdad, and plishments,tho more need of tho religion zel Sal v<- according to directions. Its
a magician could hour Ids footsteps (5,000 of Jesus. That docs not cut in upon or inagic-iiko action will surprise you.
DR. GKO. BAKER. Pres.’ 1,U1/'1N(jA'
solved on some other tack. Perhaps lie bormiles jiwny. But 1 can hear in the foot- hack up any smoothness of disposition or
L. Kramer.
HOLLAND CITY
rowed from his employer'smoney drawer
step of that young man on bis way to tho behavior] It gives symmetry. It arrests
and forgetsto put it book, or for merely
for sale or trade.
house of worship today tho stcji not only that in tho soul which ought to he arrestthe jmrpo.se of improvinghis penmanship
for the small sum of
of a lifetime of usefulness, but the oncom- ed and propels tlmt which ought to he
CITY SOAVKNGKK.
Two
large
young farm mares: one
makes a copy plate of a merchant'ssigna- ing steji of eternal ages of hajjpiness yet
propelled.
It
fills up the gul leys. It eleCoi1. 14th St. and Columbia Avc. 5-13 ture. Never mind. AH is right in trade.
fine buggy mare; 500 head cabbage,
millions of years away.
ON EASY TERMS!
vates and transforms. To beauty it gives cheap.
In some dark night there nmy come In his
An Infalliblo Defense.
more beauty,to tact more Diet, to enthusWant live stock of any kind, feed,
dreams a vision of the penitentiary, hut it
A noble ideal and confident expectation iasm of nature more onthusinsm.When plow, harrow, or light wagon.
soon vanishes. In ji short time ho will bo
the Holy .Spirit impresses the imago of
of approximatingto it are an infallibledoWrite quick if you want a bargain 1
N. Kettinger.
ready to rctiro from the busy world, and
fonse. The artist comjdotos in his mind God on tho heart, lie does pot spoil the
PHYSICIAN,SURGEON
One and one-half mile west of Graafamid Ids flocks and herds cultivatethe
tho great thought that ho wishes to trans- canvas. If in all tho multitudesof young
and ELECTRICIAN.
domesticvirtues. Then there young men
S8l)!ll>*
44-40
M. G. M ANTING. *
fer to the canvas or the marble before ho men upon whom religion1ms acted you
Times
Holland.
OmcE Houns— 10 to 1 a. m. 2 to 3 and 7 to8i* >i. who once were his schoolmates and knew takes up the crayon or the chisel. The could find ono nature tlmt had been the
Envelopes at from 20c to 50c a box
no hotter than to engage iu honest work
SCNUAVB—2 to 4 r. M.
architect plans out the entire structure be- least damaged, I would yield this proposi- containing 250 each at M. Van Pullen's
will come with their ox teams todraw him
fore ho orders the workmen to begin, and, tioa
Office at residence, corner of River and Ninth
special sale next week.
logs and with thoir hard hands to help
Cling to the Crons.
streets, Just west of be Vries' grocery.
though there may for ji long while seem to
heave up his castle. This is no fancy picho nothing but blundering and rudeness,
CHASE PHONE NO. 82.
You may now have enough strength of
ture. It is everyday life. I should not
DYE WORKS.
Holland, Mich,
he 1ms in his mind every Corinthian character to repel tho varioustemptations
wonder if there were some rotten beams
What is the use of sending your
wreath and Gothio jirch and Byzantine to gross wickedness which assail you, but
in that beautifulpalnco. I, should not
coats, pants, dresses and jackets out of
wonder if dire sickness should smite capital. Tho poet arrangesthe entire plot I do not know in what strait you may bo town when you can get them dyed and
before ho begins to chime tho first canto of thrust at some future time.- Nothing short
through tho young man, or if God should
tingling rhythms. And yet, strange to of tho grace of tho cross may then lie able cleaned at home just as well and cheappour into his cup of Hfo a draft that would
say, there are men who attempt to build to deliver you from tho Hons. You aro not er at the City Dye Works, opposite D.
thrill him with unbearable agony; If his
With Saving's Department.
their character without knowing whether meeker than Moses, nor holler than David, Blom’s saloon, North River street, Holchildren should become to him a living
in the end it shall he a rudo Tartar's tent
more patient than Job, find you ought land. Dry cleaning a specialty. 41-tf
$50,000.00. curse, making his homo a pest and n dls- ora St. Mark’s of VojjIco— men who begin nor
not
tn consider yourself Invulnerable.
You
grace. I should not wonder If ho goes to
Cor. Eighth and Market streets.
Shingles Clicnp!
to write tho intricate poem of their lives may liavo some weak point of character
u mlscrnblo grave nnd beyond it Into tho
without knowing whether it shall ho a tlmt you liavo never discovered, and in
I
have
just
received 400,000 shingles
G. W. MOKMA ! BHHshlng of tooth. Tho wjiy of tho ungodIsaac Cappon,
Homer's “Odyssey” ora rhymester's botch. Homo hour when you aro unsuspectingtho I will sell at a very low figure. If you
' ly shall perish.
Prosident. Cash lor.
Nino hundred and ninety-ninemen out Philistineswill ho upon thee, Samson.
want to have a bargain in shingles now
A Great liattlo.
of a thousand are living without any groat Trust not in your good linhits. or your
My young friends, there Is no way to life plot. Bootednnd s arm! and plumed, early training, or your pride of character is your chance. Frank Haven.
Manufacturer of nnd dealeriu
Yard and office near dock (formerly
genuine success except through toll cither ami urging their swift urser in the hot- —nothing short of thnariiiof Almighty
Harrington's
dock.
of head or band. At tho battle of Crecy test haste, I ask:
Buggies, Road Wagons and Carts
man! Whither God will ho Hiitflclont to uphold you. Yon
If you wish to have your draying ,n ,8Jflth«ITlncoof Wales, finding hi m- away?” Ilia rospons •. “Nowhere.” look forward to tho world sometimes with
A t rices as low ns anj where.
Just think 0 buying Munro's Library
promptljr attended to and have
h^ayily iireswl by tho enemy, sent Rush into tho busy
store of many a chilling despondency. Cheer uj). I will
for 5c a copy at M. Van Putten. Regugoods carefullyhandled, try me. Or
^ his father for help. The father, a ono and Liking
Also manufacture Lumber Wagons,
•.110 out of the
tell you how you may make 11 fortune.
you want wood call on
' WUC!,,B the liattlo from a windmill,ami man's hand or laying t ..vu the yardstick,
Trucks, Drays, Dairy Wagons and all
".Seek first the kingdom of God and his lar price from 15c to 25c each.
work of that description.
DA
8ccl,lff,l,s 80,1 wa8 not wounded and could wjy, “What, man, is ill this about— so
righteousness, and all other things shall ho
Citv Drayman 1 BU*n 1,10 ll"y if ho would, sent word: “No, much stir and sweat?”
Fine cigars, fine stationery, and all
added unto you.” I know you do not want
Good Work nnd MaterialGuaranteed.
* hha}man. j wn, not OOJnL, u>t tho ,)0y wln h,;
The reply will stuml .o and break down to ho mean in this matter. Give God the the latest publications at Martin &
spurs, for, if God will, I desire that this
East
Eighth, Street, near City Mills.
between teeth and lips. Kvery day’s duty freshness of your life. You will not have Huizinga's.
day bo his with all its honors.” Young ought only to ho the fillingup of the main
tho heart to drink down tho brimmingcuj)
mar, fight your own battle all through plan of existence. Lot mon ho consistent,
of life and then pmir tho dregs on God's
50 differentsubjects Arlington Edialtar. To a Saviour so infinitelygenerous tion for men price 25c now go for 15c Jit
ScientificAmerican
i a,
you have not tho heart to act like that.
Agency for
of old fought a duel, Charles V and sign of knavery and cruelty nnd plunder. That is not brave. That is not honorable. M. Van Putten the bookseller.
Francis, and tho stakes were kingdoms,
Ix't every day's falsehood and wrongdoing That Is not manly. Your greatest want In
MFlan and Burgundy. You fight with slu Is.*added as coloringto tho pietura Let
10 TO I AT JAY COCHRAN’S.
all the world is a now heart. In God’s
and the stake is heaven or hell.
name I tell you that And tho Blessed 1(5 double rolls of wall paper, for one
Spirit jirosses through the solemnities and dollar.
privileges of this holy hour. But the cup
UNDER MANAGEMENT OF
of life eternal to your thirsty Hjw. Thrust
titudes fill!. The curse of this age Is tho be ohafad and froth ratified and green It not hack. Mercy offers it— bleeding
with enormous self eonoeit
XJXVWAAAM/AYO.genluB(*-men
and Cg0tS(,m und Dotb|Qg oJfle , ,md with immeasurable depths. Thon taken mercy, long sufferingmercy. Reject all
torch of burning pitch and Morch into the other friondshljM, hu ungratoful for all
Meals Lunches nnd Tinv Rnnrd I fibber bo an ox than an eagle; plain and frame tin: right name for it— tho soul's other klndnowi, prove raorauut to all other
*£? (8« HunbSTOi,w0,
,vU ,Cn(;S’ an<1
Ai0‘ird | ploddingand useful rather then high fly- suicide. If one enteringnpon sinfnl diby the week at reasonable rates. | lug and good for nothing hot to pick out rections would only in his mind or 011 pn- bargAlns,bat to iUmiJm Gal’s love for
-ATyour Immortal soul— do not do tlmt.
j the eyes of carcasses.Extraordinary
c«.
par draw out in awful mility this dreadI would Ilk* to k*« somaiif you this hour
TABLE.
pacity without work is extraordinary fallful future, he wonid recoil from It and press out of tbs ranks of the world and lay 1 SOOTT'S
YARD,
Five Doom North of Holland City Hunk.
I uw. There is no hope for that jjersonwho
pay, “Am I a Dante that by my own Hfo I your conquered spirit
ft**tof Jesus,
j begin* life resolved to live by his wits, for
should write another'Inferno?’ ” But 11
This hour i* no wandering vagabond stagPRICES.
h.bS': | the probability Is that ho has not any. It you are resolved to live u life such us God goring over tho earth; it i>i u winged mesin
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PICTURE ON

SAVED BY REFORM.

The lauig Mini

«if Wilmington! Engluml
Menaurva U to IY"t.

OME $2,000,000 IN THE AGRICULTUR-

About midway between Berwick nml
Polcfhito RtntioiiB,»t it poiut wliero tho
ei'do of tho hill is very precipitous, Uioko
Civil Rrrvlrt*I.nw Mitth* If I'omIUIp, mihI |1,m
who know exactly the spot wliero to
Secretary Want* Mm" «.t tin- Sum" Figlook will ho able to rco from tho railnreHou Iho Iimprii.OH «f CnUl«-Op|»«»*
way carriage windows a sort of rude
Uloii l» S<* .Much I’rlullng.
imitationof the Inmiun form outlined
AL

AffhiililtlMIlHillllllllllllllllllllllllllflllllllll'Illlillllirii^ititiltiHr^

SEE

ciUUpra

THAT THE

WnHhlngton. Nov. ^.-Secretary
Morton In hlu fourth annual report.
shows that with $^Su.ooo which maylJOFavedfrom the appropriations for the current fiscal year
there will have been covered back Into
the treasury since March. 7. 181>:i,over
000, ooo out of total aproprlatlona of
Ml.lTWM. That this groat economy
was effected without any loss of ellldency he attrhutes In a large degree to
the Improvement In the personnel of
the force under civil service rules,

Just

Ifac-simile

Ui|g the Stomachs and Bowels of

l\E\\is/tmi)B*:N
Promotes Digestion,ChccrfulT\ess andResl.Contains neither
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral.

IS

Narcotic.

XkJ*

Snl~

dlxJmn* •
HmktlU SJU -

ApcrfcctRemedy forConslipa- L
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverishlion.

LOSS OF SLEEP.

GtLyiffiGfa.

NEW YORK.
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old,
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Worses
is the

time to get your stock in a good healthy condition

and save your grain and hay.

COUGH

STOP THAT
Of your horses before they

get the

Heaves and become worthless

plugs.
lise A, Da
if

vrun*'1

M’s

which 21,500,000 pounds went to coun-

I

INFANTS.,

number of copies printed was 6,561.700.
The publication work has grown enor- SURPRISING THE ORIENTALS.
mously during the past few years, and
increased appropriations must he pro- A Soa of Pigtails Watched » Twist Drill
Work.
vided, but the secretary declares that
neither the department of agriculture
AlTtu teresting account of a visit to a
nor the government itself can con- Chinese arsenal near Fuehau is given
tinue for the next five years to increase
by u correspondent of Cussicr'sMagaits publicationsfor gratuitous distribuzine.
Ho says:
tion in the same ratio as for the last
“Taking out two drills, I sent them
five years without disbursing millions
of dollars. He protests against the in and immediately was invitedto enter.
intrusion in the act of appropriation The official was polite, bowing and
for the department for the current fis- shaking his own hands, as is the custom
cal year of $82,500. for reprinting horse among Chinamen, and offered me a cup
books and cattle books to be given
tea.
away by congress. The secretary again of “There
happened to bo several forg-

Cough onh Distemper Remedies,

c itas a rough coat of hair, eats well but

does not

IS

THE TIME

your young stock ; a few cents now will get them
thriving condition. Keep them growing and you will b,
after

well paid for your trouble.
I have made diseasesand lameness in horses a study for a Dumber <>
years, and eansave you money by consulting me.
charge, only fo,

^

bankht^you for the

Business!

PLANING, MATCHING,

RE-SAWING,
Manufacturing

SASH, DOORS, BLINDS. ETC.
We

will sell at the lowest prices Lumber, Lath, Shingles and all

Building Materials.

We

manufacture Wagons, Pumps, and th6

Machine.

^ ^

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.

REMEMBER— We
Thanking our

“Humbug” Washing

will not be undersold and

can save you money.

friends tor past patronage anil asking a continu-

ance of the same, we are
j

ELENBAAS & CO.
'SUCCESSORS TO DE PR€E

ZEELAND,

&

-

ELEN3AAS)

MICH.

‘

in feed.

NOW

tance.

There are in different parts of tho
requiring inspection.
country other examples of extremely
Would Inspect AH Food Aiihunl*.
rude and early hillside figures, and, alMorton urges strongly that govern- though the very fact of their great anment inspection should he extended to
tiquity renders it unlikely that historall animals intended for human food,
whether for consumptionin the United ical or documentary evidence will bo
States or abroad. The cattle and meat forthcoming as to their design or precise
trade of Great Britain is reviewedat purpose, it is very satisfactoryto find
length. Of live meat arriving in the that an explanation has been found
United Kingdom during the first six which will at ouco account for many of
months of 1896 the United States sup- their peculiarities.
plied 75 per cent, of the. cattle and b
Tho theory is that these are sacrificial
per cent, of the sheep. The testimony
figures. We learn from tho writings of
of the department representatives
abroad is that cattle from the United Ctestir that tho Gauls (and tho Britons
States arrive in English ports in excel- were doubtlessincluded) had figures of
lent condition. The Glasgow market is vast size, tho limbs of which, formed of
espeeiallycommendcd
to American ship- osiers, they filledwitli living men. The
pers. The report shows asteadily increas- figure was ultimately fired, and the
ing demand in England for American miserablevictims perished iu tho flames.
horses. During the first nine months
There is a local saying in Sussex,
of the present year more of these aniprobably of great antiquity,in which
mals were shipped to that country
tho Long Man is mentioned in reference
than for any previous entire year.
During tho year the department is- to the weather. It runs:
Whi n Firlo hill and Lent; Man has a cap,
sued 376 publications, mainly for
Wo ut A'btoi! gots u drop.
gratuitous distribution.The aggregate

WORM

in a

Groceries are always fresh because we buy often.

tries

tlirivc?useA DEKRUll'S
AND TONIC POWDERS.
He will soon look sleek and get strong and save you many do, has

To look

handle everything in the lino of Dry Goods and Groceries. Our

Hose.
wlthout
Hose.

wrjppor.

KOW

Wo

hand. This is “the Long
Man of Wilmington,"onoo the center
of profound veneration and worship,
but now merely uu object of interest to

ON THE

Blallo

WRAPPER.

EXACT COPY OF

.

200 and 000 feet in height, holds a long
stuff in each

DeadV
XW J' for

Tac Simile Signatureof

.15 D'1-'-

VAN PUTTEN’S.

G.

between

BOTTLE OP

Km

Seed ClmiUtd Sugar .
Hwtprwt na\xr.

ness and

figure, which is

ARB BEING RECEIVED DAILY AT

EYEEY

AninSttJ*
I

public,

white. The

Winter Goods

WRAPPER

out ItSWl ELKTCEER

of

FumfJan

made

in

Fall and

SPECIAL ATTENTION IS CALLED TO THE FOLLOWING :
the curious.
tL',
In order to obtain an adequato idea of UNDERWEAR FOR KVlCRVlIODV,AT ALL PRIORS.
LADIES', GBNT8' AND CHILDREN'SIIOSIKRY,
this grout hillsidefigure, dominating
YARNS— Ocrnmn Knitting,Oormantown,Spiintuli, Shetland
tho surrounding country and appearing
nml Ice-Wool.
to watch as guardian over tho little village below, it is desirable to approach PLACK AND WHITE FASCINATORS, at 25c, 8Be., and fiOo.
it afoot, tramping along the winding
FOR
Dotted Swiss for Curtains, with and
which he declares to be "absolutely In- lanes, as tho pilgrims of old must have
dispensable to the maintenance of an trumped when they enmo hither on the Black Cashmere Ribbed
.
Skirts at 2oo and upwards.
economic and efficientadministration occasionof some grout religious festival. White Cashmere Ribbed
Silk Tipped Heels and Toes. Dark Percales and Calicos— latest patof the public service." To complete Seen from afar, tho figure does not ap"the already almost perfect system of pear to bo of remarkable size, but grad- Knit Jackets at .......... 25c., 50c., "3c.
terns.
Woiden Dress Goods— plain, mixed and
civil service" In his department the ually, us one approaches the hill, it as- Knit Ski- ts— white and colored.
secretary recommends the nimolntment sumes an imposing and definite shape.
plaid.
FOR LADIES.
The figure, about 340 feet in height,
of a permanent director In charge of
Table Linens and Bedspreads.
bureaus and scientific Investigations. was merely shaped in tho turf so as to A fine lb o of Linen Goods, including
01
Dollies Splashers. Tray Cloths,
FOR GENTS.
The Inspection of animals Intended allow tho chair to appear through. In
Scurfs. Lunch Cloths. Napkins.
for food Is treated ut length,and stress
tho course of time those depressionsin
White Shirts— laundried and unlaunCream ' able Spreads to be embroidis laid upon the increased efficiency of
the surface became almost imperceptidried.
ered, ar ' Fringe to ma'ch.
the work due to the extension of the
ble, and to such an extent was tho figPantaloon Overalls,Jackets and Pants.
civil service rules, which has been very
Chenille '1 iblo Spreads.
ure neglected that at last it was only
rapid in this service. The total numCALL AND EXAMINE OPR GOODS.
possible
to
make
out
tho
form
at
a
disber of ante-mortem inspectionsof cattance when tho slight hollows were
tle, sheep, calves and hogs during the
year was Go, 917, 879. an Increase oyer the marked by drifted snow or when the
previous year of over f*0 per cent. Tin. oblique rays of the rising or setting sun
total number of post-mortem Inspec- threw them into a deep shadow. In ortions was 2:), 104,858. an increase of -o der to preserve tho form of tho Long
per cent. The total number of ahat
Man, and to render it at the samo time
toirs under inspectionIn 1890 was 102 In
easily distinguishableat a distancetho
fimm/a
20 cities; In 1892 there were hut *8 In iOactoria la put op la ono-alzo hottlea only. It
outline was marked by a single lino of
2ltles.
For
the
rake
of
economy
the
exla net Bold la balk. Don't allow anyono to Bell
ports of microscopicallyinspected pork white brinks placed closely together.
you anythiag olso oa tho plea or promiso that It
Wo have just finished rebuildingour shop which was destroyed
to countries not exacting such inspec- The effect has been to produce a some1b "juBt ns Roed" and “will answer every pnrby fire last spring, and have placed in it improved machinery and
tion have been greatly discouraged. what startling figure, which is plainly
] pose.” *2“ Sco that you got O-A-S-T-O-K-I-A.
The total amount thus inspected was in visible in lino weather from a great disare now ready to do
Ttofisround numbers 23,000.000pounds, of

SIGNATURE

^cgctablcFrcparationfor
AssimilatingihcToodandRcgula-

•Not

DEPARTMENT.

liberal patronage,I beg a continuance of the

Lands

la

FOR SALE

©

takes occasion to express his opposition
ings in the room, and as I pressed tho
to the gratuitous distributionof seeds
-INand to express the hope that the prac- drills against them and pointed to over
the wall ho seemed to comprehendwhat
tice will he discontinued.
ZEELAND, MICH.
In his reference to the condition of was wanted, and iu u few minutes I
American farmers, heretofore noted in was iu a large, well lighted machine
these dispatches, the secretarysays: shop. I might say this extensive plant
"Legislationcan neither plow nor was built and equipped by French engiplant. The intelligent, practical and
neers some 15 years ago.
successful farmer needs no aid from
“The native foreman examined my On the well known
where this year
the government.The ignorant, impractical and indolent farmer deserves tools with great interest and called iu
threshed
none. It is not the business of the several assistants.All looked puzzled
government to legislate in behalf of and did not seem to know what they
any class of citizensbecause they are were for. Walking to a drill press, I
engaged in any specific calling, no mat- took out tho flat drill, and, after conin Marion County for every one who wishes toter how essential the calling may be siderable packing around the shank,
to the needs and comfortsof civilizasucceeded in getting one of my taper buy, and work can be secured at good wages.
tion. Lawmakerscannot erase natural
shank twist drills to run fairly true in
4r
laws nor restrict or efface the operation
" Irrigated lands in Washington at half the price asked
Are you setting up in Housekeeping
ir of economic laws. It is a beneficent the spindle. There must have been 50
arrangementof the order of things and Chinamen working in the room, and
Do you want to replace that old-styleBedroom Suit with
in the Yakima Valley.
the conditions of human life that legis- every one hud gathered around this
»J? the latest?
lators are not permittedto repeal, press. Tho foreman ordered them off
Any who wish to buy land willldo well to write to
Or is there anything in the Furniture line that you
amend, or revise the laws of production repeatedly, and then, looking at me,
and distribution."
laughed good naturally and gave it up. me.
desire
,
Stri-KKof Competition.
“Ho brought a piece of east iron, but
i can help you out. I have the finest stock of
Referring to the stress of competition I wanted somethingharder to drill, so
which the American farmer is com- I walked over to a largo planer and
FURNITURE,
pelled to endure .Morton calls attention took a long extension tool, made from
ROCKERS,
to the nearly 2.000,000 of farms of 80
3 by 1% inch tool steel, and clamped it
SUITS,
acres each given away by the governSIDE-BOARDS,
ment under the homestead act of 1866 up to tho table of tho drill press. Ho
TABLES,
during the past thirty years, and to the shook his head, intimatingthat the
OUR PRICES
. . .
CASES,
amount donated under the timber twist drill could not go through, and
culture law, equivalent to over 550,000 the crowd of workmen emitted grunts
Chenille Curtains and Table Covers
more farms of the same size. Lands of Approval.
long tilled and rendered practicallyIn“Tho press started, tho lips of the
IN THE CITY.
fertile could not, of course, enhance twist drill turned out two spiral chips.
in value and sell in competition with Tho men elbowed me to one side. There
I have a few pairs of Lace Curtains left
virgin soil donated by the government.
No legislationrelative to the public was a sea of pigtails 'bending down,
which will be sold AT COST.
Cleaning ....................
$1.00
domain lias been so directly inimical watchingthe marvelousaction of that
Pivoting .....................LOO
little tool. As tho chips grew in length
to
the
fanners
who
had
bought
and
As usual, Bicycles to Rent and or
Hole Jewels ................ L00
paid for the lands upon which they had the expressions of wonderment insale cheap.
lived and labored. It was Impossible creased.
Cap Jewels ............ 50c to 1.00
for farmers In the old states to pro“It happened that the chips did nut
Roller Jewels ........ 50c to 1.00
fitably sell their products in competi- break until they were about 14 iuebes
Main Springs ................L00
tion with those of the newer states long. Then others started, and each
(RcHlllcm best iu tbe world and warranted.)
grown upon laids which cost their
time that they broke off they were eagerWatch Glass ................ 10
owners nothing.
During the fiscal year just ended the ly snatched by tho men, some burning
Watch Hands ................ 10
exported products of American farms their fingers, and examined carefully
All other work at equally Low Prices.
aggregated$570,000,000,an increase of from end to end.
$17,000,000over the preceding year. In
“The dull edges of tho drill were
spite of this there was a falling off in shown around and then ground and
the percentage of agriculturalproducts startedagain’,and tho fact that tho drill
exported to the total exports, but this would cut as well as tho first time
At the old J. H. Raven Stand. 40was due to the unprecedentedsale
abroad of American manufactured vaused increased amazement and murgoods. The largest market for our murs. I have made many tests with
PILES! PILES! PILES!
twist drills, but never before such an
One Light Road Wagon with Top. products is admitted to be the home appreciative and demonstrativeaudiDr. Williams' Indian Pile Ointment will cure
market, but the export trade is the
blind, bleeding,ulceratedand itching Piles. It
regulator, the balance wheel, for do- ence.'^
One Side-Spring Top Buggy.
tbe tumors, allays the itchingat once,
Who can think of some simple thing to adsorbs
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. W il(NORTH SIDE)
mestic trade. It follows that the inter; Both are in good condition,
Malice.
natent? Protect your ideas : they may Hams' Indian PileOlntment Is prepared only for
est of the manufacturer as well as
Piles and itchingof the privateparts, and nothIn parcels of 5 to 4<> acres.
“I guess I’ve found a way to take the bring you wealth. Write JOHN WED* ing else. Every box Is guaranteed. Sold by
of the farmer is found in the most
j Enquire
G. F. MERRILL,
DERBURN
&
CO.,
Patent Attorneys. druggists, sent by mall, for $1 per box. Williams
rapid possible Increase of the export conceitout of that amateur actress,”reFor particularsapply to John C. DunSign Painter, of farm products.General prosperity marked tho girl who is not always good Washington, D. C., for their $1,800 MTg Co.. Propr a. Cleveland, O.
Sold on a guarantee by J . O. Docsburg, Holland
prizq offer.
ton. Grand
Over H. Takken’s Carriage Shop, depends absolutely upon i agricultural uutured.
“How did you do it?"
East Eighth Street.
f'urincrN.Attention!
“Introduced her to an amateur phoNationalCouncil of Women.
Moreheud'a Deodorizeris the only The regUiar price of drawing paper Boston, Nov. 23.-Thti annual execu- tographer who wanted to take her pici the meeting of the National Council
ture."— WashingtonStar.
of Women will be held in Boston Dec. 2.
tllT

sim,e. Yours respectfully,

^

DE KRTJIF.

WASHINGTON.

fl
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WHIDBY ISLAND,
ONE HUNDRED BUSHELS TO THE

ACRE.

I

Land

> .

.

R, E.

WERKMAN.

SEATTLE, WASH.

PARLOR

FANCY

BEDROOM
PARLOR

BOOK

FOR

FIRST-CLASS

Watch

PRICES

Repairing,

THE

LOWEST

S.

REIDSEMA.

GLEASON & GO.

I

For Rent IfOR -SALE!
—
Howard Lands,

j

__

WANTED-AN IDEA

of

Rapids.

j.

prosperity.

_

Read the Ottawa County Times

4;
i

WORK

PERSONAL.

BEGUN.

THE WEST MICHIGAN KUHNITURE

day with frleudu In Grand
Frederick Van

PLANT WILL SOON BE IN
OPERATION AGAIN.

Wm

UruHse and Jerry Hoapplc was fully
record. Everyone had a

:

Fred IleeuwkfHspent Thnnkfiglvlng | up to the

A

Hapidb. good
j

orooy of Grand

Kitp-

week.

Ids is visiting relatives and friends here

time.

1 The Sunday afternoon

gospel

meet ing was the largest of the sea-

j

A Glimpse

son. Mr.

K. 1*. Stephan will be
the
leader
next Sunday afternoon.
K. Dangromond one of Ovorlsorb
All
young
men
are invited.
The West Michigan Funiltui'oCom* prominenthUblnebS men was in town
The
next
entertainment
at the
pany will ruiui.iiili.ii-luryo plum Wednesday.
which wa» duotroyed by lirobomo weeks Gi lmer Kuipor one of the well known rooms will be given on Tuesday
ago uml the hum of tin* inuchitiury will young attorneys of Grand Rapids called evening December 8th. Program

Mrtali l.nylnir

»u

L'uiuiiieiMiuil

this

iioniUy.

will be announced next week.

b.: Iieunl. Thld coouiudlun on friendshero Tuesday.
was reuehtd Tuebday afiernoon and tlio
Mrs. Daniel Strange of Grand Ledge
following day a lorco of umbOiiH were
is visiting her daughter Miss E. L.
put at work on Ihe walls. Ever siQUO
Strange, toucher at tin* high school.
thu ineolin^ at the opera house a week
W. II. McCormick.John Pieters,Dr.
ago last baiuniay our uiiuuns have bueu
Forivet and severalother leading Fennguessing whetiiur the fautory would he
vlllo gentlemenwere hero Wednesday.
rebuilt here or whuther it would he
X. DeMerrell and family of Lansing
moved to Grand Uupidd.
arc
visiting the former’sbrother R. N.
The Gra.d HapiUs Board of Trade

boon u^uiu

Huy your Pork and Lard
TO THE PUBLIC.

The committee appointedto

on Wednesday

Mrs.

I.

H. Lamoroux of this city was

one of the Grand Kupids papers an- very uno.\|icctodlycalled to Fennville
nounced that arrangementshad been hist week in const queneo of tlio serious
completed lor the sale of tlio Wlddl* ill lies' of Mrs. James Lee, known to
comb .Mantelfactory to the lirm ami a many of our citizens.Mrs. L. returned
Grand Haven paper at once gleefully Saturday and reportsMrs. Leo improvcopied tlio article to encourage the ing.
Mr. and Mrs G. II. Albers of Grand
friendsof Holland. Hut on Tuesday me
matter was settled, tne comuiittee hav- Rapids called here Wednesday evening
ing in charge the work of raising u on their way to Ovorlsel where they
bonus agreeing to raise frlltLUand the spent Thanksgivingday with relatives.
company agreeing to rebuild the plant Besides being a hustlingyoung attornat once and employ Irom .'loU to -1UU ey Mr. Albers was re-electedas circuit
men. Fetor Ousting secured tlio con- curt commissioner this fall.
tract for thu mason work and now lias a
Milo H. Parker, a former resident of

The prophets of weather predict a very severe winter with plenty snow.

We
etc.,

We

itl

It Is

thr IIIkIi Nchoid.

monthly reports

of

That our Overcoat must have some superior quality. Come in and let us
convince you further. Remember we also have all the cheaper grades, from

the last three months

with the months of the past fifteen

$2.00 up.

years shows that the percentage of attendance and punctuality is better than

and industriouslaborers, line farming

record. The following list gives names

country and attractions us a place of

of pupils who have the best percentages

the

best

town

WRECKED on punctuality and tardiness,
marked with a

in Michigan for factories.

Our

line

of better ones at $12.00 and $14.00 has never been equalled.

Boys’ and Children’s Overcoats
FOR ALL.

those

At present we are

star not having been

The Chicago & West Michigan rail- A FATAL RIVER DISASTER AT CAIRO, absent nor tardy for the past three
ILLINOIS.
months and those not marked were not
way company tli rough its popular and
absent nor tardy for the past month:
enterprisingGeneral Manager Mr.
CAPTAIN J R. MITCHELL, THE VETER*Elmer Avery, *Will Damson, ‘John
Heald, generously assisted in securing
AN GRAND RIVER BOATMAN,
Winter, ‘Egbert Winter, ‘Carrie De
the factory for Holland.
Tne Zeeland Brick company also are Ami His Nephew Were Fatally Injuml- Feyter, ‘Gertrude De Vries, Inez Harrington, ‘Jennie Jansen, Helen Markentitledto a place on the “roll of honThey Left Holland Two Weeks Ago.
ham, ‘Maud Marsilje, ‘Agnes Mohr,
or” for its share in helping Holland in
‘Lena Mokma,*Kate Prakken,‘Minnie
its time of need. The shop will
Cairo, 111., Nov. 24.— The launch,
be almost the same as former- Pilot, from Chicago, was blown up here Schoon; fourteen out of eighteen memly but some improvementswill be made today and L. C. Bryan and R. J. Mit- bers of the senior class.
Fred Bertsch, Edward Van Landeand perhaps 400 men will be employed. chell, who were aboard, were fatally
gend,
Jake Van Putten, ‘Lula Boggs,
Ihe citizensare all pleased to have injured. C. N. Peterson and Daniel
Saddle
Borgman, ‘Minnie De Feyter.
this immense plant rebuilt and they G’Daly were not on the boat at the
responded liberally when called upon time and consequently escaped. The ‘MargaretDe Vries, ‘Aleta Fairbanks,
‘Anna Habberman, ‘Martha Schoon,
for aid. The following gives the boat was on its way to New Orleans.
‘Mamie Steketee.‘Nettie Ten Houten,
ADDITIONAL TO LAST WEEK'S SUBSCRIPThe Pilot was a small craft propelled
‘Jennie Workman, Ralph De Vries,
TIONS.
by a gasolineengine. She arrived here
I. Marsiljc .............................. 05
‘Ben Van Den Berg. ‘Lelia Eerjdict,
S. Sprietsema ...............................
05 with u leak in the gasoline tank. An
‘Susie Mokma, ‘Demi Slighter, ‘AdEd. Takken ......................... ^ effort was made to stop the leak, and it
die Schwarz, ‘Mabel Williams,‘CorJ. Wise, '•Beehive" ....................
25 was thought to have been effectually
nelius Hoogenstyn,‘Andrew Steketee,
C. L. King & co .......................
100
done. Two of the party purchased two
A.
Huizinga....... ....................5
Siebe Mellema,Denah Melpolder, Fred
barrels of gasoline here and stored' it
N E W SCBSCBI PrioNS.
De Weerd, ‘Will Dinkeloo, Jacob FlieCapponA Bcrtsch Leather Co .............. 500 on the deck of the little boat. They
rcan, Clifford Harrington, ‘Albert
Holland City State Bank ...............200 then went ashore on business, while
John Van Landegend ....................
50 Mr. Bryan lighteda stove to get dinner. Raak, ‘Neil Sandy, ‘George SchuurC. Bloin, Sr ............................
50
man, Henry Steketee, ‘Andrew Ver
A leak from the tank had started afresh
Dave Blom ..................................
50
Sohure, ‘Zora Benedict, ‘Louise DamFrank Haven ..........................
50 and the gasoline in it was ignited.
son, ‘Kate Elferdink, ‘Mabel Lewis,
J. A. Van der Veen ..........................
50 That exploded and lie two barrels of
‘Luella Reed, Winona Riegel, ‘Ger
Geo. E. Kollen ........................... 50 gasoline were fired.
Fred Hoone .................................
50
trude Rosendabl, ‘Anna Schoon, ‘MyrThe explosion wr eked the boat. Mr.
G. J. Van Daren ...........................
50
tle Sutton, Gertrude Arendson, ‘Era
Jonkman A Dykema ........ ................. 50 Mitchell was thrown into the river,
Avery, August Breyman, Harry CoggesTyler Van Landegend ...................
50 but was comparatively unhurt. Seeing
hull, Evart De Boer ‘Lena DeVries,
W. A Doming .............................
50 Bryan, who is his nephew, struggling
A. Seif .................
50
in the flames, he went to his rescue Ray Hoek, Angeline Horning, Will
Wm. Brusse A Co ...........................
50
Kellogg,Saddie Kiekintveld, ‘Peter
J.'

•

t

lot

making a

specialty of regular 50c

Herman Vaupell, ‘John Van Den

Stern-Goldman
CLOTHING CO.
-mm

Startling Prices

1000
MEN

The Lowest

T

i

came

Geo. Snoenith...............................
40
Craig from Toledo with
Boot A Kramer .......................... 35

the new river
steamer, the Valley City, but one seaR. Van Zwaluwenberg .....................30
Paul A Steketee .........................25 son wearied them of the arrangement
Werkmon Sisters ...........................
25 and the steamer was taken back to
J. Krnisinga..............................
25
Toledo. Captain Mitchell then went
W. Van der Veere ..........................
25
to Ottawa Beach and for two seasons
P. A. Klels ............................
25
J. W. Beardslce ............................... 25 he has been captain of the small ferry
John l)e Boer (drayman) ....................
20 boat running between Ottawa Beach
C. P. Becker ..............................
25
.and Macatawa Park.
Van

............................
25
Prof C. M. McLean ........................
25
P. Ousting................................
25
Oort

Call at

Den Herder &

The regular annual meeting of the
S. O. & W. A. agriculturalsociety will
be held at the Y. M. C. A. rooms on
Tuesday afternoon Dec. 1st, at half-past

Van Duhen,

We

can sell you any kind of Millinery
you want.

See us at corner of Eighth Street and
College Ave., east of opera house.

Mrs. M. Bertsch

Botsford

S.

CO.

& Co.

WILL HE AT THE

New City

Hotel,

Salt Meats and Bologna, at Will
Botsford

&

HOLLAND, MICH.,

Co.

HOUSE FOR SALE OR RENT. Our prices are Iqw

!

Our goods are pure

of

Monday, Dec.

!

21.

ONE DAY ONLY,

The

EACH month.
Consultation and Examination

:

was

&

Tiie Celebrated Specialists,

Sec.

Witvliet for

Bussell

for

IN HOLLAND.

buy Groceries of

your meats. Next to Brouwer’sfurni.............................
25
Located on West Twelfth street.
ture store.
L. Kramer ..................................
25
following list will explain :
Enquire
JAS. PRICEf
Klomparcns A Tubergen ...................
25
Architect.
Y. M. C. A.
Wm. F. Van Anrooy ....................25
Ove'- Times Ollice.
The annual meeting of the college
J. Pesalnk ..... .........................
25
.25c
0 lbs. Raisins for ..............
A. Kiioolhuizcn............................
25 and city associations
held at
.25c
(libs. Barley ..................
A. J. Ward. • ....................
25
.25c
7 lbs. Rice ..................
the Third Reformed church on SunWill Lamoreaux............................
25
Th*fi6.25c
7 lbs. Currants
..........
day
evening.
The
large
audience
iltsile
S. Habing ..................................
25
.25c
10 Bars Soap ..................
•Iguture
Lubbers A Boukump ..............
25 room and galleries were crowded
.25c
1 lb. Japan Tea ...............
of
M. Beukema .................................
25 and
were unable to secure
.25c
1 lb. Java Coffee ..............
J. Hummell ................................
25
.25c
5 lbs. Crackers ................
seats. The programme was follows:
RADIES.
K. Schaddelee ....................
2,25c
5 lbs. Ginger Snaps ............
Have you seen
•oidered
Opening Voluntary.
De Kraker A De Roster ................... 25
.25c
G Sacks Salt ..................
Frank Van By ..............................
25 Anthem .......... Choir of the church. Center pieces and Doilies JAhibition 1 lb. Tobbaeco ................
.25c
inJ.
Vandersluis’
window.
These
are
a
Invocation
.......
Rev.
H.
G.
Birchby.
B. Van Raalte .............................
25
.25c
G lbs. Starch ....... ........
few
of
the
many
pretty
things
the
F.M. Gillespie ................................ 25 Reading of Scripture Lesson ........ !.
.25o
3 Cans Tomatoes ............ .
............ Rev. G. H. Dubbink. Ladies Guild «f Grace Epti opal church
G. Nauta ................................
;. 25
.25c
3 Cans Corn ................. I
will
have
for
sale
at
theii
Bazaar
next
Music
.........
Hope
College
Quartette.
Holland Tea Co ............................
25
.25c
3 Cans Beans .................
month.
John Van Der Meulen, Jr
L A. Stratton ...............................
20 Address
.25c
3 Qt. Bottle Ammonia ........
Mrs. M. Bertsch ............................
15 Address ............. President Kollen.
.25c
3 Qt. Bottle Blueing ...........
•U. Dc Vries ..................................
15 Singing— Coronation........ Audience.
.25o
13 lbs. Sweet Potatoes ........
A. Michmershulzen ..............
15 Address ........... Prof. J. T. Bergen.
.25c
1 lb. whole or ground Pepper..
H. Ollcrt .................................10 Address ............. G. Watermeulder.
.25c
1 lb. whole or ground Allspice
Wm. D. Secord .............................
10 Music ........................... Choir.
1 lb. whole or ground Cinnamon. .25c
Address ..... .......... G. J. Diekema.
K. J. Harrington...........................
10
.25c
1 gal. Table Syrup ..........
Benediction ......... Rev. Adam Clark.
J. C. Dyke .................................
10
W. E.

named

Will

one o'clock.
G. J.

ever

!

MILLINERY

WANTED

Van Den

C.

mmm

Berg,

A Huizinga..........................
50 physicians at the hospital where they
‘Mammie
Brink, ‘Jennie
Verschure ..............................
50
were removed say they cannot recover.
II. Meyer A Ron ............................
50
Vliek, ‘Kate Zalusky. Given total of ,74.
Captain Mitchell was -cry well known
II. Boone ..................
50
L. Mulder ................................
50 in this city and in Grand Rapids. He Annuiil Meeting of tlieS. O. & \V. A. Agrleuiturnl Society.
Blora A Seery ........................... 50
to Grand Rapids with Mr.

Jlar In

Uunderwear — an odd

— which we close out at 35c,

and succeeded in getting him ashore.
Henry DeKruif ............................
50
Notier, ‘Fred Pfanstiehl,Della Sutton,
IL N. DeMerell.......................... 50 Both are so horribly burned that the

J. B.

Clear

Principal F. D. Haddock of the High
school reports that a comparison of the

done by the committeeon subscriptions supporter of W. J. Bryan and bimetal- Tins year up to date 140 have been enand the fartherfacts that Hoi land, with lism and is in thu fie d for the conilict rolled. The earnest cooperation of
parents is desired to improve this
its lake and rail transportation,
steady of ISDSand 1IHHI.

is

IO.OO.

have been supplying hundreds who have been paying more elsewhere.

Committee.
A Guild Km-nrd

the generosityand public spirit of the dominition of Great Britain and their ever before. The percentageof tardileading citizens of Holland and the C. allies, the McKinley’s. Hanna’s,and ness for the past threo months is only
& W. M. It. R. company, the hard work gold bug theology, but became a warm nine one-hundrethsof one per cent.

businessor residence

keep you warm.

to

J. J. Cappon,
J. C. PosY.

t

LAUNCH

and are prepared

S

Ron,
W. C. Walsh.
A. B. Bosnian,

is

HIS

have bought a large amount of Clothing, Underwear, Caps, Gloves,

No need of wearing your old Overcoat when you can purchase a beautiful
new Imported Kersey, in Blue or Black, made up elegantly, at

C. J. I)E

largo lorco at work, the walls being put our town, is visiting his old friend and
up on the old foundations. The lumber companion, I. H. Lamorenx. Notwith-

expected immediately uml work will standing Mr. Parker was for years u
be pushed as fast as possible and it is staunch republican and one of the first
thought that the luotory will be in to respond to President Lincoln’s call
Operation in about two months. This for troops, and faithf illy filled his post
good work must bo credited to during the war. he could not stand he

solicit

subscriptionsto secure the new West
Michigan factory are pleased to submit
a partialreport, as follows:
That they have made a canvas of the
city, which is nearly complete They
have met with a generous response
from the people of Holland: and feel
that the desired result will tx? attained.
The committee have not Iwen able to
interview all the persons desirousof assisting in Jils good work; and many
have called u|K)n members of the committee, or sent their subscriptions by
mail. We invite all others to do this,
who have not boon called upon.
Thu committee propose to make a
complete report of their work to the
public,in a few days.
W. II. Beach.
Nov. “7, 1811(1.

held out tempting inducements lor tnu D •Morrell.
firm to locate there and

At the Future!!

Will

of

Hotsford & Co.

GASTOTIXA.

Free and StrictlyConfidential.

—

many

the

.

DUS. It , S. & CO., devote their attentionto Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Throat and Lungs,
Asthma and Consumption, and all Chronic, Private and Nervous Diseases,Deformities,Granulated Lids, Cross Eye, Deafness, Dlscliargeot the Ears, Bronchitis,Chronic Cough, Goitre (big
nock), Fever Sores and Ulcers,Hrlgbt’sDisease, Rheumatism, all diseases of Kidneys and Itladder
Heart. Stomachand Nervous Diseases, Chorea (St. Vitus’ Dance),General Debility, Schrofula,Skin
Diseases, diseases of men and women, and all diseasesdue to had blood.
EPILEPSY, Olt FITS, positively cured by a new and never falling remedy.
nal,

vinced.

TO YOUNG, MIDDLE AGED AND OLD

—

Good

.

Business
OPPORTUNITY.

I wish to sell my stock of millinery
The social at Bergen Hall TuesC.S. Dutton .................................
10 day evening was a very pleasant and Fancy Goods. For particulars apWe guarantee our goods to be
E Herold ..................................... 10 affair. The program included read- ply or address
strictly pure or money refunded.
Frank Charter...............................
10
MRS. J. B. CROSE,
ings by Prof. Bergen, music by
A. Harrington ........... ....... ........... 10
Holland, Mich.
H. J. Cron right ............................. Mrs. Bergen, Prof. Nykerk and a
Buy your groceries of us and get
A. C. V. R. Gilmore .......................... quartette under the leadership of
Two doors west of City Hotel.
tickets for Gold Aluminum ware.
M.J. Cook ...............................
J. Vandersluis. The enthusiastic
J). G. Cook ................................
Remember the place—
J. B. Nykerk ..................................
5 applause and encores showed that
The place to buy your note paper and
Wm. O. Van Eyck ......................... 5 the boys appreciated the efforts of save money is at M. Van Putten who
B. Vlssen .............................
their friends. The report of the sells you a good paper for 5c a quire, 24
F.L. Nixon ..................................
6
refreshment committee under the sheets or 20c a package coutaining 5
M. Roster ....................................
5
quires or 120 sheets. Regular price 50c
CO.
able^nanagementof Mr. Williams, a package.
HOLLAND, MICH.
G. H. Dubbiuk .......................
5
Geo. 11. Souter ............................10

.•

t

Drs. H., N. A Co. make a specialty of all forms of Rectal Diseases,Piles— Internal and exterItching and Bleeding.Rectal Ulcers,Fisures. Fistula— which are often taken for Nervous and

Lung trouble,all cured. Remember we cure all forms of Piles without pain. Interruptionor
detentionfrom business,and without the use of knife, caustic or ligature. Come and be con-

MEN

Sufferingfrom Spermetorrhuia,Impotencv— Lost Manhood— or from weaknessbrought on from
errors or indiscretions
in youth or over indulgence In later years, arc given permanentrelief.Absolute cures guaranteed; strictly confidential.

TUMOKS AND CANCK1CS cured without acids, knife, pain or scar. New methods.
CATAKIUI.New home treatment. Unsurpassed and cheap.
GUARANTEE to cure every case of Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Piles, Tape Worm

and

Stricture.

J2T We will give special attentionto difficultcases and to cases other physicianshave failed
to cure. Persons applying for treatment will please bring two or three ounces of urine for
analysis.
by

Those who are unable to call, can write full particularsof their case and have medicine sent
express,with full instructionshow to be taken.

The firm of Drs. B., S. & Co., were Incorporatedseveralyears since with a capital of $50,000,
hence you take no chances If you employ them. They are responsibleand well kriQu'n.
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Address

DRS. B„
Lock Box

&

CO.,
160, MUSKEGON, MICH.
S.

WILL BOTSFORD
&
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